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ABSTRACT

There is a need to educate children as young as 3-5 years old about nutrition. It is at this
age when children start to develop their preferences for certain foods. The purpose of this
research study was to: explore the perceptions, preferences, and dietary intake of the main
food groups in preschool children, explore the availability, choices, and preparation of the
main food groups by the care providers, design and present a nutrition education program
to the children and their care providers. The average consumption of fruits during breakfast
and lunch prior to the program was 51.6%, 59.3% respectively, after the program 74.6%,
74.9% respectively and after the wait period 77.6%, 88.2% respectively. The average
consumption of grains during breakfast, lunch and snack time prior to the program was
59.2 %, 85.8% and 51.8% respectively and after the program 79%, 71.4%, 93%
respectively and after the wait period 71.1%, 85.3% and 96.4% respectively. The average
consumption of milk during breakfast, lunch and snack time prior to the program was
76.3%, 78.9% and 89.1% respectively and after the program 98.2%, 81.6% and 91.2%
respectively and after the wait period 92.2%, 80.4%, 92.9% respectively. The average
consumption of proteins during lunch prior to the program was 54.1%, after the program
60.9% and after the wait period 65.3%. The average consumption of vegetables during
lunch prior to the program was 27.7 %, after the program 63.7% and after the wait period
66.2%. The results described above suggest that there was an effect from the program and
that the program was successful in delivering the nutrition education that encouraged this
increased consumption.
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OPERATIONAL DEFINITIONS
Nutrition Education: is an instructional process of teaching, training or educating
students, clients or/and patients to understand and absorb information to help them
willingly be able to make good food choices to be healthy or improve their wellbeing.
National Agricultural Supply Company (NASCO): is a company that produces products
for healthcare, education, industry and agriculture. Although this company was founded in
the U.S. but also supplies the world's demands for these products. It was started in 1941
by Norman Eckley, for developing teaching aids not easily found in other sources for his
agricultural classes.
SAS: SAS is a statistical analysis software that transforms data into information that can
be used to see the effect of an experiment, a study, a program…etc. (www.sas.com).
JMP: is a statistical software designed by the makers of SAS to analyze easily data with
the touch of a mouse that then displays the result visually in tables and graphs that are easy
to read and hide nothing that may not be seen with SAS. JMP reveals all data that may not
be clearly noticeable when using SAS (www.sas.com).
Nvivo: is an analysis software that is used in qualitative and mixed method studies. The
program looks for information in unstructured and qualitative work such as interviews,
surveys. Articles, web content, and media. It looks at information that cannot be analyzed
in the general statistical way (www.qsrinternational.com).
The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA): is a U.S. national organization that
provides guidance on agricultural, nutritional, and rural developmental, food, natural
resources and related issues based on policies and the best available scientific information.
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The USDA maintains authority in feeding the U.S. population and others in the world. It
provides agricultural opportunities for bossiness to succeed and to produce quality foods
and food related items. Nutrition policies and guidelines are issued and improved by the
USDA over time as more scientific information is collected (www.usda.gov).
Food Based Dietary Guidelines (FBDG): promote healthy eating, good lifestyle habits,
and chronic disease prevention by delivering public food policies, agricultural policies and
nutrition and health programs. The information that they provide to the public is about food
groups, nutrient requirements, and advice on food choices. These guidelines are developed
with the help of the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) based
on the countries food requirements; the USA have the Dietary Guidelines for Americans
(www.fao.org).
Dietary Guidelines for Americans (DGA): They are guidelines that promote a healthier
life that is revolved around healthy food choices, physical activity, consuming fewer
calories and reducing the risk of chronic diseases. These guidelines are jointly designed
and publicized every five years by the Department of Agriculture and the Department of
Health and Human Services. The guidelines are for people starting at age 2 and also include
people that are of increased risk of chronic disease (www.cnpp.usda.gov).
Recommended Daily Allowance (RDA): is the quantity of nutrients in a diet that are
needed by a person to maintain optimal health. RDAs are designated by the Food and
Nutrition Board of the National Academy of Sciences and are reviewed from time to time.
These are the general nutrient requirements for the general public, but from person-person
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nutrient requirements may differ depending on their health status (Gale Encyclopedia of
Medicine. Copyright 2008 The Gale Group, Inc. All rights reserved).
MyPlate: Is a tool that uses a plate as its foundation. It demonstrates the quantity of the
five food groups for a healthy diet. These five food groups; vegetables, fruits, grains,
proteins, and dairy are thought to be the main building blocks for a healthy diet
(www.choosemyplate.gov).
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION

Many families take their children to daycare and preschool to be able to go to school
or work (Ehrle et al., 2001; Cappizano et al., 2000). It is here where children form their
eating habits and change those that they have formed at home (Birch et al., 1999). The
centers do educate the children regarding nutrition, but it is minor education efforts that do
not fully deliver the complete message about nutrition to children (Birch et al., 1999). The
application of nutrition education and healthy eating habits is very vague and is given
randomly throughout the day in an unstructured manner (Birch et al., 1999).
Childcare centers aim to promote child wellness by promoting healthy eating,
exercise and taking care of oneself (Matheson et al. 2002). The centers provide nutrition
services that both add to and complete those of the family and community, but these
services are lacking in some areas (Nicklas et al., 2001). Completing these areas is
important to nurturing a healthy child. It also helps in nurturing a healthy link between the
preschool center, primary care providers (parents, grandparents, etc.), secondary care
providers (food service workers), and the community (Matheson et al. 2002). This link is
thought to be a key ingredient to the preschool's success, and its lack is felt to be a key
reason preschool lacks in serving children, parents, and the community (Mckey et al., 1985;
Currie and Thomas, 1995; Briley et al., 1999). Conflicts of nutrition happen when parents
and care providers work in different directions when feeding children, meaning that both
have different points of view of nutrition (Bollela et al., 1999; Resnicow et al., 1997).
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Justification for Conducting this Study
In this section of the dissertation there is an explanation of why there is a need to
study and focus on the consumption of nutritious food and the five food groups specifically
in preschool children, a review of the relevant research on the recommended daily
allowance, the recommended variation in food and their effect on the human body is
explained in the literature review. The importance of consuming the five food groups in a
variety of forms is essential for the development and growth of preschool children
(Benjamin et al. 2007). It is important to educate children under the age of 6 attending a
childcare center about nutrition because there are twelve million children younger than six
years in the United States that routinely spend part of their week in a preschool /nonparental child care center (Annie E. Casey Foundation, 2006; Johnson, 2005).
Food preference happens as a result of genetically determined tendencies, altered
by experiences, such as recurrent experiences, feeding setting, and social and physiological
results (Birch, 1992; Birch et al, 1987; Birch et al, 1982; Pliner, 1982; Stark et al, 1986;
Kissileff, 1991; Scaglioni et al, 2008; Birch, 1998; Forestell and Mennella, 2007; Mennella
et al, 2004; Mennella et al, 2008). It is the first few years of life that are critical to the
development of food preferences (Illingworth and Lister, 1964; Cashdan, 1994). There is
a link between the nutrition environment and children's dietary intakes (Drake 1992;
Bollella et al. 1999; Briley et al. 1999; Bruening et al. 1999; Padget A, Briley 2005;
Benjamin et al. 2007; Ball et al. 2008).
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Research Objectives
The purpose of this empirical research project is to:
1. Asses the knowledge, choices, and dietary intake of the five food groups of children
at a preschool.
2. Determine the understanding and nutrition knowledge of the five food groups by
the care providers.
3. Design and deliver a nutrition education program to the children
4. Evaluate the results of the nutrition education program and its impact on the
children
5. Compare differences, if any, of children’s knowledge and dietary intake of the five
food groups following a nutrition education program.
Organization of Dissertation
In Chapter two there is a review of the relevant literature. Literature regarding
Preschool children nutritional status and nutrient intake, energy and nutrient needs of
preschool children, the role of child care providers and preschool children feeding
behavior, programs at preschool, nutrition education programs for children and theories
and models used for designing a nutrition education program.
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CHAPTER TWO
LITERATURE REVIEW

In the United States, there is a total of approximately 12 million children younger than
six years that routinely go to a non-parental child care facility part of their week (Annie E.
Casey Foundation, 2006; Johnson, 2005). At present, 25% of children that range from the
ages of 2 to 5 years exceed their average weight or are obese (Ogden et al, 2008), which
makes them at a high risk of developing comorbid diseases in their teens and/or adult life
(Iruka and Carver, 2006; Weiss, 2008). It is true that treatment of obesity is very difficult,
but a good diet and exercise can result in long-term success (Lyzincki et al., 2001). A child
forms his/her feeding behaviors and lifestyle choices during early childhood and to impact
future weight and health, preventative approaches should start in this period of aging
(Golan, 2006; Hughes et al., 2007; Savage et al., 2007).
Food preferences form during the first five years of life, and so eating patterns are an
important area of research (Birch, 1998). It is important to have enough exposure to a
variety of foods, especially healthy foods throughout these years to ensure the
understanding of foods, such as fruits and vegetables, increase intake of food and eat a
balanced diet (Birch, 1987; Ogata and Hayes, 2014). Children start to attend preschool,
preschool centers, and elementary schools as soon as they hit the age of 4 years old (Birch,
1987). As they spend more time away from home, their like hood of consuming food at
these facilities increases (Ball et al., 2008). Almost one-third of children under the age of
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5 go to these facilities, and so they are cared for by a non-parent and served food prepared
by the supervision of others than their parents (Ball et al., 2008).
Preschool is a big part in children's instructive development (Barnett &Yarosz,
2007). Over the past nine decades, parents have become more reliant on non-parental care
(mostly at the age of preschool (3-5 years old)) as the best option to care for their children
when they are busy with work, school, personal matters or any other obligation (Story et
al., 2006). Approximately 41% of preschool-aged children attending preschool are there
for 35 hours or more per week (Capizzano and Adams, 2000). This in turn means that
parents and child care providers have the responsibility of offering nutritious food to the
children as they grow and develop (Story et al., 2006). Children at these ages are in their
developmental stages, and so good nutrition is a must (Story et al., 2006). The day care
environment and setting have not been monitored enough, and so this setting lacks nutrition
education and does not encourage healthy eating habits to the extent that it should (Story
et al., 2006).
There are few studies that have assessed the effectiveness of nutrition and physical
activity programs in day care settings, demonstrating that there is a need to develop and
assess effective plans to modify children's eating behaviors (Story et al., 2006). Methods
of nutrition education are not evaluated for their effectiveness in delivering the intended
messages about food (Birch et al., 1999). Evaluation helps in measuring the success of a
method, strategy or program (Birch et al., 1999). The impact of childcare centers' nutrition
education efforts lacks dependable and practical evaluation (Birch et al., 1999). Early
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intervention is one of the most efficient methods of creating or changing dietary patterns
(Birch et al., 1999).
Preschool Children Nutritional Status and Nutrient Intake
Approximately 61% of children under the age of 6 years old go to a non-parental
facility for care; 36% of these go to center-based programs such as preschool centers,
prekindergarten programs, Head Start, or other children programs (www.childstats.gov).
As explained before, children's dietary behaviors and nutrition choices form at an early age
(Birch, 1998). There is no specific national nutrition policy for every child-care setting in
the USA to follow, but the American Dietetic Association suggests that children attending
these facilities should consume a minimum of one-third of their Recommended Daily
Allowance (RDA's) (Table 2.1.) at these facilities when attending part-time (i.e., children
who attend 4 to 7 hours per day) and a minimum of half to two-thirds of their RDA's when
attending full-time (i.e., children who attend more than 8 hours per day) (ADA 2005).
Children aged 3 should be consuming 1,000-1,400 calories, depending on growth and
activity level. Children ages 4, 5 should be consuming 1,200-1,800, depending on growth
and activity level.
Table 2.1: Recommended Dietary Allowances for preschool children (3-5 years old)
Micro/
Macro
Micro

Nutrient

3 years old

4-5 Years old

Calcium (mg/d)
Vit A ( µg/d)
Vit C (mg/d)
Vit D ( µg/d)
Vit E (mg/d)
Thiamin (mg/d)

700
300
15
15
6
0.5

1000
400
25
15
7
0.6
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Macro

Riboflavin (mg/d)
Niacin (mg/d)
Vit B6 (mg/d)
Folate ( µg/d)
Vita b12 ( µg/d)
Copper ( µg/d)
Iodine ( µg/d)
Iron(mg/d)
Magnesium (mg/d)
Molybdenum ( µg/d)
Phosphorus (mg/d)
Selenium ( µg/d)
Zinc (mg/d)
Potassium (g/d)
Vit K(µg/d)
Pantothenic Acid (mg/d)
Biotin (µg/d)
Choline (mg/d)
Sodium (g/d)
Chloride (g/d)
Manganese (mg/d)
Linoleic Acid (g/d)
α-Linoleic Acid (g/d)
Histidine (µg/d)
Isoleucine (µg/d)
Leucine(µg/d)
lysine(µg/d)
Methionine and
cysteine(µg/d)
Phenylalanine and
tyrosine(µg/d)
threonine(µg/d)
tryptophan(µg/d)
valine(µg/d)
Water (L/d)
Protein (g/kg/d)
Total Fiber (g/d)
Fat (g/d)
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0.5
6
0.5
150
0.9
340
90
7
80
17
460
20
3
3.0
30
2
8
1.5
1.0
1.5
80
7
0.7
18
25
55
51
25

0.6
8
0.6
200
1.2
440
90
10
130
22
500
30
5
3.8
55
3
12
1.9
1.2
1.9
130
10
0.9
18
25
55
25
25

47

47

27
27
32
1.3
0.87 (g/kg/d), 13
(g/d)
19
Not Determined

27
27
32
1.7
0.76 (g/kg/d), 19
(g/d)
25
Not Determined

Carbohydrates (g/d)

130

130

Nutrition is very important during the first years of life since these years are crucial
for normal physical and psychological growth (Fisher et al., 2007). Nutrient intake is linked
to development, growth, and diseases related to nutrition (such as deficiencies and
toxicities) (Ernst and Obarzanek 1994). It is during these first years of life that children
attain many of the physical features and the social and psychological qualities of life
through learning and exploring (BMA "Preventing childhood obesity" 2005). As children
grow, unhealthy lifestyle patterns may persist into later years of life (Boulton et al. 1995),
so it is vital to aim early in life for a healthy diet with the RDA of food and nutrients to be
able to stay healthy (www.fns.usda.gov). Recommended dietary allowances (CEC, 1993;
Nationale Raad Voor de Voeding, 2003) for a young age up until an older age, have been
set both for the USA and around the world (www.fns.usda.gov). To encourage the public
to reach these recommendations, Food-Based Dietary Guidelines (FBDG) were designed
based on these RDA by stating recommended daily intakes of food groups (VIG 2004;
USDA 2007).
In 2012, the USDA introduced MyPlate to the public to help them visualize the
amount of the five food groups of food as specific proportions on a plate
(choosemyplate.gov). Choosemyplate.gov offers useful materials to people; health
specialists, nutrition educators, and the food manufacturing to assist people to form
healthier diets with tools for nutritional evaluation and nutrition education (Fisher et al.,
2007; Joshipura et al., 2001). Specific FBDG for preschool children were designed as a
MyPlate tool; these are currently being used in preschool nutrition programs (Fisher et al.,
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2007). This tool promotes a healthy daily diet, based on the consumption of five major
food groups with the notion that oils are part of one of the food groups (fruits, vegetables,
dairy protein and grains), including recommended daily servings and serving sizes
(expressed in gram/day (g/d)) for these food groups (Fisher et al., 2007; Joshipura et al.,
2001).
Energy and Nutrient Needs of Preschool children
The recommended amounts of the five food groups for preschool aged children (35 years old) (Table 2.2) are explained in this section of the paper:
Fruit and vegetables
In the literature and dietary guidelines websites, these fruits and vegetables are
mostly seen together as a group (www.nutrition.org.uk). However, they are considered
separate food groups, but their intake is sometimes recommended just the same
(www.nutrition.org.uk). Pre-school children are recommended to eat five servings of each
per day (www.nutrition.org.uk). It is important to encourage the consumption of a variety
of different fruits and vegetables. Serving size ranges according to age, three-year-olds
should be getting ½ of what five-year-olds should get, for example, ¼ of an apple to ½ an
apple (www.nutrition.org.uk). It is essential that children consume the recommended
amount as their bodies are growing and are in constant need for vitamins and minerals
(www.nutrition.org.uk). A variety of fruits and vegetables ensures that they get the needed
amount of these minerals and vitamins (www.nutrition.org.uk).
Grains

12

Preschoolers are recommended to consume five servings of grains per day, such as
one

serving

at

every

mealtime,

and

some

can

be

consumed

as

snacks

(www.nutrition.org.uk; Slavin, 2003). Serving sizes vary for each age, for example, threeyear-olds should consume ½ a medium slice of bread as a serving, while a five-year-old
can consume one medium slice of bread as a serving (Slavin, 2003; www.nutrition.org.uk).
Grains provide energy that is needed for growth and movement (Slavin, 2003;
www.nutrition.org.uk). Grains also deliver a variety of vital nutrients. It is recommended
that children at this age are encouraged to try a variety of grains (Slavin, 2003). Whole
grains are a better alternative to white/refined grains but should be consumed now and
again and not always, as they fill up a person very quickly due to the high fiber content,
and so the children will not get their full energy needs (Slavin, 2003). Examples of the
grain group include bread, rice, couscous, bulgur, corn… etc. (www.nutrition.org.uk)
Milk and dairy foods
This group is vital for children at the age of preschool, as their bodies are growing
and thus their bones are in constant need of calcium (USDA.GOV). Calcium is bioavailable in milk and other dairy foods such as cheese, yogurt and sour cream
(www.nutrition.org.uk; USDA.GOV). Also, this group delivers a range of other nutrients
(www.nutrition.org.uk). It is recommended that children aged 3-5 years consume at least
a cup of milk (less fat as the child grows) or 3 servings of dairy foods per day
(USDA.GOV). Some examples of dairy foods include one yogurt container (small, single
serve), a piece of cheese (1oz), two cheese slices, or a small bowl of milk pudding
(USDA.GOV). It is important that the milk served is not fat-free milk, as children under
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the age of five are growing and need a little fat in their diet (www.nutrition.org.uk;
USDA.GOV). The government advises that skim and 1% milk are not suitable for children
under five (www.nutrition.org.uk).
Protein
Protein foods deliver essential nutrients such as iron, zinc, vitamins B and vitamin
D and it is essential that preschool children get these nutrients from their diet
(www.nutrition.org.uk). Serving suggestions for children aged 3-5 years old are two
servings per day. Some examples of a single serving include a small piece of pork or a
lamb chop, two slices of roast beef, two slices of poultry, a medium fillet of fish, two eggs,
and six tablespoons of baked beans, peas, or lentils (www.nutrition.org.uk). When serving
protein, it is beneficial to offer a drink rich in vitamin C such as fruit and vegetable drinks
or fruit and vegetable juices as they help the body absorb iron, especially for vegetarians
because iron from plant protein is not as easily absorbed as from animal protein
(www.nutrition.org.uk).
Non-food Group: Foods high in fat and sugar
These are foods that are recommended to avoid at this age, as they are empty calorie
foods that affect the children's food preferences and continue to affect their choice of
healthy foods through life (www.nutrition.org.uk). Some of these foods that can be
consumed and are not thought to be detrimental to the diet are whole milk and full-fat dairy
foods as they are high energy and nutrient dense foods that help meet nutritional
requirements (www.nutrition.org.uk). It is foods such as chips, cakes, cookies, candy, and
fried food that are high in fat and sugars and salt that should not regularly be served, to
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encourage healthy food choice practice from a young age (www.nutrition.org.uk). They
should be served in moderation, as little as possible (www.nutrition.org.uk). Sugar should
be avoided in between meals because of the likelihood of causing tooth decay
(www.nutrition.org.uk). Dried fruit and fruit juice are a better choice than regular sugar
foods, but they also should be given in small portions as they too cause tooth decay if
regularly consumed (www.nutrition.org.uk). Sweets and sugary foods should not be used
as rewards or treats because this can encourage children to think that these foods are earned
in a positive way, and so they may see other foods in a negative way, and this can increase
their appreciation for sweet foods (www.nutrition.org.uk).

Table 2.2: The recommended dietary intake of the five food groups in preschool children
populations
Food
Group
Fruits

Vegetables
Grains

Proteins

Dairy

Serving per day for ages 3 yrs. old

Portion size for ages 4 and 5 yrs. old

1/4 cup cooked frozen or canned
1/2 piece fresh
1/4 cup 100% juice
1/4 cup cooked

1/4 cup cooked frozen or canned
1/2 piece fresh
1/3 cup 100% juice
1/4 cup cooked
1/2 cup salad
1/2 slice bread
1/3 cup cooked cereal, rice, or pasta
1/2 cup dry cereal
3-4 crackers
1 ounce meat, fish, chicken, or tofu
1/3 cup cooked beans
1 egg
1/2 cup milk
1 ounce cheese
1/2 cup yogurt

1/2 slice bread
1/4 cup cooked cereal, rice, or pasta
1/3 cup dry cereal
2-3 crackers
1 ounce meat, fish, chicken, or tofu
1/4 cup cooked beans
1/2 egg
1/2 cup milk
1/2 ounce cheese
1/3 cup yogurt

Taken from Dietz WH, Stern L, eds. Nutrition: What Every Parent Needs to Know. 2nd ed. Elk Grove
Village, IL; American Academy of Pediatrics; 2012;194
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Long-Term Effects of the Five Food Groups
This following review will discuss the dietary intake of the five food groups; fruits,
vegetables, dairy, protein and grains in this population age group. Whole-grain
consumption is part of a healthy diet as it was beneficial for growth and the body in general.
Research has consistently shown that whole grains decrease the risk for type two diabetes
mellitus (DM) (Van Dam et al. 2002; Murtaugh et al. 2003). The American Diabetes
Association has recommended the consumption of whole grains for DM prevention (Franz
et al. 2002).
Whole grains are abundant in fermentable carbohydrates, resistant starch, dietary
fiber and oligosaccharides (McPherson & Spiller, 1995). Short-chain fatty acid production
has been linked to decreased serum cholesterol and lowered risk of cancer (Slavin et al.,
1999). These short chain fatty acids are a result of undigested carbohydrates that reach the
colon (McPherson & Spiller, 1995; Slavin et al. 1999). The undigested carbohydrates are
fermented to short-chain fatty acids and gasses (Slavin et al., 1999). Grains have
antinutrients such as digestive enzyme inhibitors protease and amylase, hemagglutinins,
phytic acid, and phenolics and tannins (McPherson & Spiller, 1995). The risk of cancer in
the colon and breasts of animals has been reduced by phytic acid, protease inhibitors,
phenolics and saponins (McPherson & Spiller, 1995). Plasma glucose, insulin and plasma
cholesterol and triacylglycerols decrease as a result of the presence of amylase inhibitors,
lectins, phenolics, phytic acid and saponins due to the consumption of whole grains (Slavin
et al. 1999).
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Wholegrain wheat contains approximately 3 % lipids, and wholegrain oats contain
approximately 7·5 % lipids and these reduce serum cholesterol and are a vital element of a
heart-healthy diet (McPherson & Spiller, 1995). Grain lipids are composed of 75% oleic
and linoleic acid in equal amounts and 1–2 % of linolenic acid. Palmitate is the chief
unsaturated fat (Slavin et al. 1999). There are about 2 grams unsaturated lipid in every 100
grams of whole-wheat and about 5·5 grams of unsaturated fat in every 100 grams of whole
oats (McPherson & Spiller, 1995). Whole grains digest slowly so they affect glucose and
insulin responses (Slavin et al. 1999). The glycemic index (GI) is a way of assessing the
blood glucose response to a typical quantity of a specific food item (McPherson & Spiller,
1995). Foods that have a low GI result in a small rise in blood sugar and blood insulin
(Slavin et al. 1999). Research has shown that cereal containing fiber reduced the risk for
DM. The larger the consumption of whole grains, the lower insulin levels drop (Pereira et
al. 1998). Whole grain intake was found to be associated with the regulation of body weight
(Pereira, 2002). In research, whole grains were found to be inversely associated with Body
Mass Index (BMI) and waist: hip ratio at baseline and seven years later (Pereira et al. 1998).
Some studies have suggested that whole grain consumption, in general, reduces the risk for
overall causes of death (Jacobs et al. 1999, 2000; Jacobs et al. 2001).
Consumption of protein is necessary for children as they need protein to build and
repair cells, enzymes, and hormones (American Academy of Pediatrics, 2014;
USDA.GOV). Protein can also be changed to into energy as the last alternative (American
Academy of Pediatrics, 2014). Protein supplies varying amounts of zinc, magnesium, B
vitamins (thiamin, niacin, vitamins B-6 and B-12), and vitamin E. Protein also provides
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iron (American Academy of Pediatrics, 2014; USDA.GOV). The iron in meat, poultry, and
fish is heme iron and is absorbed easier than that found in eggs, dried beans, and peas (nonheme iron). Iron helps carry oxygen in the blood and prevents anemia (American Academy
of Pediatrics, 2014). Magnesium helps to build bones and to release energy the in muscles;
and zinc helps the immune system function (American Academy of Pediatrics,
2014.USDA.GOV). Proteins deliver the maximum amount of vitamin-mineral components
in the five food groups (American Academy of Pediatrics, 2014). Protein helps form new
blood cells and body tissues, and help the nervous system function properly (American
Academy of Pediatrics, 2014).
Milk and dairy products are important for young children's growth (American
Academy of Pediatrics, 2014).They are a good source of energy and vitamins and minerals,
including calcium, for growing healthy bones and teeth (American Academy of Pediatrics,
2014).Protein, as stated above, helps the body function correctly, grow and repair itself.
Calcium keeps bones and teeth strong (American Academy of Pediatrics, 2014).The
calcium in dairy foods is easily absorbed. Milk and dairy products, such as cheese and
yogurt, are great sources of protein and calcium (American Academy of Pediatrics, 2014).
As children enter their third year of life, they can start to consume lower-fat milk and dairy,
as their body requires less energy from fat (American Academy of Pediatrics, 2014). Semiskim milk that is 2% is a good choice, and skim, or 1% fat milk also contain enough vitamin
A and calories for young children. However, skim or 1% fat milk should not be given to
children until they are at least five years old (American Academy of Pediatrics, 2014).
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The Role of Childcare Providers and Preschool Children Feeding Behavior
For children attending preschool, it is this setting and environment that is often the first
place a child is introduced to new behaviors that are different from those at home such as
new behaviors toward food, that they may think are ideal for them (Laughlin, 2013). In
childcare, it is estimated that children are eating only a quarter of servings of vegetables
per day and only a third of servings of fruits per day (Larson and Story, 2013). Children's
snacks are usually non-fruit and non-vegetable snacks, and so this aids in this lack of fruit
and vegetable servings. (Copeland et al., 2013). These snacks tend to be salty or sweet
foods that are high in added sugar, excess salt and high in calories (Hess and Slavin, 2014;
Larson and Story, 2013)
Feeding behaviors of children as young as two years of age are affected by
Environmental factors (St-Onge et al., 2003; Fischer et al., 2003; Lumeng, 2005). Parents
and other role models define the first childhood environment that will affect a child's
preferences, pickiness, and quantities consumed (Lumeng, 2005; Birch and Fischer, 1998;
Birch et al., 2001; Fisher et al., 2002; Satter, 1995; Hendy and Raudenbush, 2000). It is
essential that these children be educated about nutrition to be able to avoid childhood foodrelated diseases such as obesity has risen intensely in the last decade and this has provoked
the interest of scientists to try and find the causative factors (CDC.gov).
Fisher et al, 2007, conducted a study where they found that girls younger than 5
years ate even though they were not hungry (Fisher et al, 2007). There is a need to show
these children the appropriate serving sizes and what healthy alternatives they can
consume. Even though this study focuses on encouraging children to consume foods, it
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encourages them with putting “healthy” as a priority, putting “nutritious” as an important
aspect and putting “serving size” as a necessity. It is in no way that this study encourages
overeating of food, but actually encourages amounts of recommended allowance intake.
Since these children are not being fed by their parents when they are at preschool, it is
necessary to see if the care providers have enough nutrition knowledge that will allow the
parent to rest assured that their child is getting the right care when it comes to mealtimes
(Fisher et al, 2007).
Childhood obesity has risen dramatically in the last decade, and this has prompted
researchers' interest in trying to explain the causative factors (CDC.gov). Fisher et al, state
that girls aged five years ate even though hunger was not present (Fisher et al, 2007).
Children can recognize when they are hungry and satiated, and so they have the ability to
regulate their food intake (Davis, 1928; Fomon et al., 1975). This ability to correctly
consume what is needed continues in children in young childhood (Birch et al., 1991; Birch
et al. 1987; Fox et al. 2006). This is sometimes interrupted by adults as they try to increase
the children's intake of food. This is seen in day care providers as they put the same quantity
for all the children assuming that they all eat the same amount and so will finish this given
quantity (Nicklas et al., 2001). Satter's division of responsibility in adult and child roles is
to explain what makes these adults want to try to feed these children. These adults feel
responsible for the children's nutrition and think that children should increase their food
quantity and choices (Satter, 2005).
Children have the chance of making their decisions about food but in some
situations this is not permitted, and so the adult's choice takes priority over that of the child
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(Birch 1998). Telling the children what to eat may be beneficial for their self-regulation of
food intake but it can also be negative to the children's internal cues of hunger and satiation
(Sigman-Grant et al., 2008; Orrell-Valente et al., 2007; Wiggins, 2004). Restricting food,
rewarding food and bribing with food are some of the methods that are often used by adults
to override the children's internal cues (Birch et al., 1987; Bante et al., 2008; Fletcher et
al., 1997; Sellers et al., 2005). Birch et al concluded in their study of the impact of internal
and external cues on children's food intake, that children who were prompted to eat the
amount of food on their plate and then rewarded for consuming what was on their plate
showed less hunger and fullness than those that ate cued to their feelings of hunger and
satiation (Birch et al., 1987).
Branen and Fletcher, 1999 also reported that care providers are promoting feeding
behaviors such as finishing the entire plate, earning food incentives and, determining the
amount of food served to children disrupted the internal cues of children. Research has
shown that childcare providers use directive feeding methods, such as controlling the
children's food content and the portion size, indicating in which order to eat the food, and
displaying attitudes and beliefs that can lead to children overeating (Sellers et al., 2005).
Some of the controlling feeding practices that are used by these providers are getting
children to eat more food because providers think that children are not eating enough
because they may be going through food diffidence at home (Lumeng et al., 2008).
Preschoolers spend approximately 25 hours at the facility during the week, and
during this time some factors influence children's dietary intakes and actions (Iruka and
Carver, 2006). These factors include food policies and practices and foods and drinks that
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are served (Story et al. 2006; Roberts and Heyman 2000; Ball et al. 2008; Whitaker et al.
2009). Childcare providers are seen as role models and so play a vital part in children's
dietary behaviors (Bandura, 1997; www.cancer.gov; ADA, 2005; http://nrckids.org).
Childcare providers' involvement in consumption of meals can encourage children's
recognition of new foods and thus acceptance. In a study done by Hughes et al., 2007 that
looked at the efficiency of childcare providers encouraging children's acceptance of new
foods by modeling, children were more likely to accept these new foods if childcare
providers eagerly demonstrated eating those foods (www.fns.usda.gov).
Childcare providers' participation in mealtimes also offers a chance for the children
to practice healthy eating habits that they see their care providers doing (ADA 2005;
http://nrckids.org). Thus, national guidelines recommend that childcare providers sit with
the children at mealtimes and eat the foods that are nutritionally appropriate and talk with
the children about eating and exploring new healthy foods (ADA 2005; http://nrckids.org).
Even though role modeling is a positive method to encourage children to consume healthy
foods, it may also be negative if the care provider is not modeling healthy eating habits
during mealtimes (Nahikian-Nelms, 1997).
Neelon and colleagues conducted a study that looked at 96 child-care centers in
North Carolina, they found that most center care providers sat with the children during
mealtimes, and approximately 1/3 of these care providers ate unhealthy foods in the
presence of children (Neelon et al., 2011). Nutrition policies set standards in regards with
eating behaviors of care providers in the presence of children. These standards are effective
in encouraging positive role modeling and encouraging healthy eating behaviors in children
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(www.fns.usda.gov). Research in this topic is limited, and there is little evidence on how
child-care center nutrition policies affect the eating behaviors of care provider's role
modeling interactions with children during mealtimes (Nahikian-Nelms 1997; Hendy
1999; Addessi et al. 2005). Some research has shown that preschool center menus do not
meet children's recommended amount of energy and micronutrients (Briley et al. 1993;
Oakley et al. 1995; Wu et al. 2001).
Positive influence is essential so that children look up to care providers for
guidance. Some of the feeding practices that children carry into adulthood include picky
eating, preferences of sweet and fatty foods and the consumption of unhealthy food
(Nahikian-Nelms, 1997). Picky behaviors are widespread during young age and are usually
related to nutritional issues. However, there is not enough evidence of the detrimental
effects of this on children's health. There is also scarce evidence that picky behavior causes
the development of constant unhealthy food patterns (Nahikian-Nelms, 1997).
Picky eaters can be recognized as constantly reluctant to try new foods and have
strong food preferences and opinions, choice of food groups and preparation methods
(Carruth et al., 1998; Jacobi et al., 2008). Research studies found that picky eaters have a
restricted variety of foods they consume, especially in food groups that contain
micronutrients (i.e. Fruits, vegetables, and proteins) (Jacobi et al., 2008; Dubois et al.,
2007; Cooke et al., 2003; Galloway et al., 2005). Pickiness may cause a lack of
micronutrients (i.e. Vitamin B, D, E, and iron) which then may hinder the development and
growth of children (Steyn et al., 2006). This unhealthy eating habit during childhood may
continue throughout childhood and may result in increased health risks later on in
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adulthood (Jacobi et al, 2008; WHO, 2003; Kelder et al., 1994; Li et al., 2008; Lien et al.,
2001; Lytle et al., 2000). Children's food acceptance is consistently determined by food
preference (Birch, 1992; Birch et al., 1987; Birch et al, 1982; Pliner, 1982; Stark et al.,
1986).
Early child-care settings are a tremendous opportunity to improve children's health
and prevent obesity, as stated by the White House Task Force Report on Childhood Obesity
(http://www.letsmove.gov). In a recent publication, Story and colleagues emphasized the
necessity of learning more about nutrition practices and children's dietary intakes in these
settings (Story et al. 2006). The best practices for feeding preschoolers attending a
preschool center is by educating them and supporting positive modeling behavior of care
providers (Nahikian-Nelms, 1997).
The Effect of Ethnicity on Food Choices
Ethnicity has found to be a factor in food choices among people. Certain ethnicities
eat certain foods, and this may affect the children's food preferences at preschool too. A
study conducted by Carol et al., 1999, concluded that ethnicity has an effect on food
choices, as some of the participants would comment on certain foods that relate to their
culture and ethnic group. They would like that food cooked more because it reminded them
of a memory or an occasion (Carol et al., 1999). Ethnicity represents the values and
traditions of a lineage of a region (Aspinall, 1997). The U.S. has many ethnic groups, thus
indicating many traditional foods and food choices; this can affect the children's acceptance
of foods served that are not from their ethnic group (Devine et al., 1999). Certain
ethnicities in the U.S are used to having certain foods available for consumption in their
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home country and not as much in the U.S., which affects their food choice because of the
lack of the food (Asfour et al., 2015). Ergin and Kaufman-Scarborough (2010) found that
people from different culture or ethnicity hang on to their food customs for a long time,
which may affect their acceptance of new foods from different ethnicities or cultures.
Programs at Preschool
The following is a brief explanation of some of the programs that offer preschool
admission

to

low-income

families

and

families

with

disabled

children

(www.scchildcare.org). It is with programs like this that parents can afford to send their
child to preschool (www.scchildcare.org). Low-income families may qualify for programs
that are free or a minimum fee is paid by participating in the US Department of Agriculture
Child and Adult Care Food Program (CACFP) and receiving reimbursements for food
(USDA 2010). This program (CACFP) is a federal program that requires centers to serve
foods such as milk and dairy, fruits, vegetables, grains, and proteins (www.fns.usda.gov).
This program requires the alteration of food groups on the menus to a healthier option
(www.fns.usda.gov). Child and Adult Care Food Program (CACFP) is a program that
reimburses child and adult care facilitates for the money used to purchase and prepare
meals (www.fns.usda.gov; Oakley et al., 1995). The meals are at no cost to the children or
adults, and so families can afford it (www.fns.usda.gov; Oakley et al., 1995). CACFP helps
child and adult care providers serve healthy meals and snacks to South Carolina's children
and elderly by providing breakfast, lunch, dinner and snacks at no cost to families, and
this makes child and adult care programs more affordable (www.fns.usda.gov; Oakley et
al., 1995). CACFP reimburses child and adult care programs when they serve healthy meals
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and snacks as part of their program. All meals must meet USDA nutritional guidelines
(www.fns.usda.gov; Oakley et al., 1995). CACFP also reimburses healthy meals and
snacks served to children in afterschool programs and emergency shelters
(www.fns.usda.gov; Oakley et al., 1995).
CACFP ensures more than 3.3 million children and 120,000 adults receive
nutritious meals and snacks each day as part of the daycare they attend. Over 1,300 child
and adult care programs in South Carolina participate in CACFP (www.fns.usda.gov;
Oakley et al., 1995). CACFP programs serve approximately 19 million healthy meals
annually. CACFP invests in South Carolina's economy by paying for CACFP meals
(www.fns.usda.gov; Oakley et al., 1995).
Carolina's

economy

each

year

CACFP puts over $28 million in South

(www.fns.usda.gov;

Oakley

et

al.,

1995;

www.scchildcare.org). The programs require that all facilities meet USDA guidelines for
meals to help children's growth and development (www.scchildcare.org). CACFP provides
aid to child day care facilities for the provision of nutritious foods that contribute to the
wellness, healthy growth, and development of young children (www.fns.usda.gov; Oakley
et al., 1995). CACFP is a federally-funded program administered by the state's government.
(www.scchildcare.org; www.fns.usda.gov; Oakley et al., 1995) CACFP works to improve,
develop, and maintain healthy diets and eating habits by providing guidelines for meals
that help children grow and develop in a healthy way (www.scchildcare.org)
Head Start is a complete educational program that serves children ages 0-5 years
old by preparing them to be able to start school on the right foot (www.scchildcare.org).
The program concentrates on guaranteeing that these children begin to learn as soon they
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enter school (www.scchildcare.org). There is a variety of other services that are offered to
these children and their families. Enrollment is based on income and some other factors
(www.scchildcare.org). This program is available in every county across the US
(www.scchildcare.org). The South Carolina State Head Start Association (SCSHSA)
provides services to over 13,000 low-income pre-school children from birth through five
years in South Carolina (www.scchildcare.org). They help South Carolina children prepare
for school and life. They focus on the earliest years of a child's life and aim to aid the most
key people in the child's life: teachers, parents and care providers (www.scchildcare.org).
The Association delivers 23 Head Start, Early Head Start, Migrant and Indian Nation
agencies in the state with the necessary information to educate these children and their care
providers (www.sc-headstart.org).
Learning is developmentally and culturally relevant to the child's surrounding
environment so that when they begin school, they will have the necessary basics needed
for achievement (www.scchildcare.org). The SCSHSA is a non-profit association that
works statewide and is devoted to reaching the needs of families with children attending
Head Start in South Carolina (www.scchildcare.org). They provide guidance, provision
and support for children, families, and teachers, and aid as the promoter for Head Start
programs statewide (www.scchildcare.org). Their goals are to help as a supporter for the
upkeep and development of Head Start Programs in South Carolina, to cooperate with state
organizations in talking about movements that influence the processes of Head Start
programs, to connect with other groups where actions are regular with the purpose of the
South Carolina State Head Start Association (www.scchildcare.org). Also, they aim to
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offer training for the childcare providers to guarantee better services to children and their
families (www.sc-headstart.org). The program works by assisting Head Start programs in
reaching

federal

and

state

mandates

in

a

unified

and

organized

action

(www.scchildcare.org). They cooperate with others and generate new information on
children and families, then distribute this information to design the necessary program
material for Head Start (www.sc-headstart.org).
The ABC Voucher Program offers assistance to families with children attending
child care programs, while the parents are unable to care for them (www.scchildcare.org).
This program serves children with disabilities, such as children needing individualized
materials, equipment, or instruction and children with developmental delays such as
children that demonstrate a delay in cognitive, motor, or social development
(www.scchildcare.org). The vouchers are provided to low-income families that require
childcare services for their children aged 0-18 years old. For a child to be qualified, they
should be getting services through an agency or their local school district
(www.scchildcare.org). If they are receiving services from the school district, the parent
must contact one of the agencies to receive an application. The following organizations
serve as entry points for the ABC Voucher Program: Bright Start, babyness, Epworth Early
Intervention Center, Easter Seals of SC, Children's Rehabilitative Services, (CRS),
Networks, Inc, The South Carolina School for the Deaf and Blind, Playworks, County
Disabilities and Special Needs Boards. Applications can be requested from the child's nonparental childcare provider such as the babynet coordinator, service coordinator, preschool
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director or caseworker because application packets are not mailed directly to parents or
guardians (ABC voucher policy) (www.scchildcare.org).
The SC ABC Voucher Program helps families pay child care by providing them
with financial assistance so that parents can work or study (www.scchildcare.org). The
child care providers are monitored by the ABC quality monitoring staff and are paid
according to their quality level of work (www.scchildcare.org). The childcare provider's
friendliness and health are monitored (www.scchildcare.org). The provider should be able
to make the parents feel reassured by the care that their child receives
(www.scchildcare.org). The provider should be trained to work with children in general
and be able to provide for children with special requirements and is flexible and receptive
to the family's needs (www.scchildcare.org). Providers that are found to have higher
quality levels (i.e. Level A) are paid more for taking good care of ABC Voucher children
(www.scchildcare.org). The eligibility of working families and studying families is based
on how many hours the parents or guardians work or attend school (www.scchildcare.org).
This should be 15+ hours per week of work hours or 15+ hours per week of school hours
(www.scchildcare.org). The payments are in an alternate copayment method usually a
small part of the initial fees are paid by the parents, and the rest is paid by the program (i.e.
20% is paid by parents and the rest of the voucher program) (www.scchildcare.org).
Preschool Nutrition Education Programs and their Outcomes
There are some programs specifically designed for preschool children
(www.scchildcare.org). But before a program is designed, specific concepts that form the
framework of the program must be noted (www.scchildcare.org). An important core
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concept in the field of young children's education that is very relevant to educators that
deal with children is the importance of matching practice with information about the
development of young children. A fundamental principal termed Developmentally
Appropriate Practice, or DAP (Bredekamp and Copple, 1997) is essential to understand
about education and designing an education program (www.scchildcare.org). DAP was
developed with the collaboration of many professionals from the National Association for
the Education of Young Children (NAEYC). NAEYC is a large professional organization
of young childhood educators in the USA. DAP is founded on a long-term guarantee to act
on behalf of children (Bredekamp and Copple, 1997). It reflects NAEYC's duty to sponsor
high-quality programs for young children and their families, and that affect children's
development positively (www.scchildcare.org). Choices based on information about
children's development and learning and what is suitable for children must be first noted.
Children must be understood as individuals and not in a group perspective (Bredekamp and
Copple, 1997). Also, the familiarity with the social and cultural context within which
children are being raised must be recognized (www.scchildcare.org).

A review of the nutrition programs that are aimed at children in general for all age
groups was performed to analyze their success to be able to see their advantages and
disadvantages and build on that. Some of the programs for nutrition education include
Color Me Healthy (Dunn et al., 2004). Color Me Healthy is a program designed for children
ages 4-5 years old by using exciting and interactive education tools about healthy eating
and exercise (Dunn et al., 2004). The program is based on stimulating the five senses:
tasting, touching, hearing, smelling and seeing by using color, music, and testing and
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learning (Dunn et al., 2004). Color Me Healthy is partnered between North Carolina
Cooperative Extension and North Carolina Division of Public Health (Dunn et al., 2004).

The National 5-A-Day for Better Health Program targets children from all
backgrounds (5-A-Day 1991). The 5 A Day Program was initiated in 1991 and is a public,
private cooperation between the USDA, the National Cancer Institute, and the Produce for
Better Health Foundation, the CDC, the American Cancer Society and other various
national health organizations (5-A-Day 1991). To understand how to persuade a person,
particularly children, to eat fruits and vegetables, researchers have conducted several
psychosocial studies (5-A-Day 1991). These studies proved that preference is the main
factor, but it is not the only factor that affects a child's consumption of fruits and vegetables
(5-A-Day 1991). There are some other factors that researchers studied (5-A-Day 1991),
and these are seasonality, culture, status, socio-economic status, geographical location,
cooking skills and storage space (5-A-Day 1991). To be able to overcome these factors and
consume more fruits and vegetables, the National 5-A-Day for Better Health Program was
designed and applied (5-A-Day 1991).

5 A Day is also implemented in other countries such as the UK and Germany, to
promote eating a minimum of five portions of fruit and vegetables daily (5-A-Day 1991).
This was reached after the World Health Organization recommended the consumption of
at least 400g of fruit and vegetables each day. These fruits and vegetables do not include
potatoes and starchy roots (5-A-Day 1991). 5-A-Day fruits and vegetables can be fresh,
frozen, canned, dried and juiced. Studies have shown that consuming 5 or more fruits and
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vegetables a day has an important part in preventing diseases such as diabetes, heart
disease, cancer, obesity, high blood pressure, osteoporosis, stroke and birth defects. To
benefit from fruits and vegetables, children have to consume them and be encouraged to
do so (5-A-Day 1991).

The LANA (Learning About Nutrition through Activities) Preschool Program is
based on firm nutrition education and behavioral theories for preschool children. LANA
encourages children to learn to consume more fruits and vegetables by increasing chances
for them to try and consume fruits and vegetables (www.health.state.mn.us/). The program
also provides the chance to touch and experience directly the texture and feel of fruits and
vegetables (www.health.state.mn.us/). The program creates a setting that supports the
consumption and appreciation of fruits and vegetables (www.health.state.mn.us/). One of
the main parts of the program is showing the children of their age other children that
consume fruits and vegetables (www.health.state.mn.us/). Connecting the children with
some of their classroom setting with their home setting is an efficient method that this
program uses to enforce the learning process and correlation between both settings
(www.health.state.mn.us/). Though the official LANA Program did encourage the
consumption of 8 specific fruits and vegetables, this method can be used with any fruit or
vegetable (www.health.state.mn.us/). This program is delivered in preschool centers by
successfully adapting and implementing it (www.health.state.mn.us/).

California Project LEAN (Leaders Encouraging Activity and Nutrition) is a
program of the Public Health Institute. California Project LEAN works to improve
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nutrition and physical activity policy in schools, early childcare, and other community
settings to prevent obesity and its associated chronic diseases. The curriculums efforts are
arranged on youth and parent authorization approaches, policy and ecological modification
plans, and community-based answers that increase nutrition and physical activity settings.
SuperKids contains a curriculum for children's nutrition education that is very
informative, fun and successful in teaching the children about eat nutritious foods and
maintaining a healthy diet. This curriculum is part of an educational resourceful program
that can offer many aides in teaching children about nutrition. This curriculum was
developed by nutritionists that contain many aides online such as books, coloring sheets,
activities and other educational resources. The resources can be applied by parents,
educators, nurses, dietitians, doctors, and anyone else considering tools that assist in raising
healthy children.

The Preschool Initiative is a food, nutrition, and physical activity program that is
targeted towards preschool age children (3-5 years old), to encourage nutrition education
and healthy choices and exercise (The Food Trust, 2011). The program emphasizes that it
is not too early to start building healthy habits for a lifetime. The main objectives of this
program are geared towards children and care providers and for this study all objectives
are a part of the program (The Food Trust, 2011). Some of these parts the care providers
already do, while there are other parts that they rarely do. The main objective is that all
these objectives are reached, and if that does happen, then the program has delivered its
contents very well and effectively (The Food Trust, 2011). The children will make and eat
delicious, healthy food; they will learn that farms produce our healthy food and lastly if
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inactive, take part in the exercise as a fun and regular part of life (The Food Trust, 2011).
The care providers will understand the significance of introducing healthy food and
exercise for preschoolers and gain skills to provide both these important matters (The Food
Trust, 2011).

The Organ Wise Guys Comprehensive School Program (OWG CSP) is a program
composed of nutrition education materials for children ages 3-12 in addition to adult and
parent program elements (www.organwiseguys.com). The OWG CSP is a cross-curricular,
multimedia, active, collaborative, program that uses funny characters related to anatomy
to

explain

the

effect

of

a

healthy

lifestyle

on

organs

of

the

body

(www.organwiseguys.com). Some of these characters include Hardy Heart; Peri Stolic, the
large intestine; and Sir Rebrum, the brain (www.organwiseguys.com). The program also
incorporates high energy activities to encourage physical activity choices alongside healthy
nutrition (www.organwiseguys.com).
Curriculum Use for Children Nutrition Education
For a curriculum to be successful it needs to show certain signs of the presence of
developmental indicators (www.highscope.org). These indicators are called the Key
Developmental Indicator's (KDIs). These have been researched and proven by High/Scope
Educational

Foundation

as

useful

indicators

of

a

successful

curriculum

(www.highscope.org). High/Scope believes in lifelong learning by the development in all
five content areas from a young age throughout adulthood and that learning happens when
engaging in events, with people, with objects and ideas. The KDIs are incorporated in the
High/Scope curriculum as pointers of children's learning as they are the foundation of
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rationing and cognition (www.highscope.org). KDI's content areas were developed for
young children from the ages of 0-8 years old. KDIs can be used for disabled and special
needs children with flexible materials but the same successful outcomes. KDIs are
universal and can be used with any culture, race or ethnicity. KI help the educator make
sense of what the children are doing. The KDIs can also be used as a tool to observe the
children's activities and development and their gain of ability. These KDIs can also help
the educator make their decision about what to teach, what materials to use and how to
deliver the lesson. They also assist in the recognition of the children's emerging capacities
(www.highscope.org).
Theories and Models Related to Nutrition Education for Preschoolers
Based on the literature review, the study focused on describing how these individual
groups: children and childcare provider along with these constructs: concepts
(perceptions), preference rankings, availability, and dietary intake operate in regards to
food group consumption in a preschool center. Constructs are terms, ideas, principles, or
concepts that are used to build larger models or theories. Constructs show relationships
between concepts. Although they are not directly derived from observations of events or
objects or have direct referents, constructs are ideas that do support a sound theory
(Lumeng, 2005; Birch 1991). Two types of constructs were used in this chapter. One will
be referred to as theoretical constructs. This kind of construct specifies terms, ideas,
principles, or concepts used from the selected theoretical resources to inform this study's
model. The other kind is study constructs. These are specific constructs (concepts,
preference, availability, and dietary intake) was used to build this study's model.
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Piaget's Theory
Piaget stated that children learn about the setting around them using their rational
thoughts (Beilin and Pufall 2013). This approach aids in planning successful nutrition
education programs that are suitable for the developmental phases of childhood (Başkale
2011; Beilin and Pufall 2013). The learned behavior of preschool children is very well
explained by this theory when used to design nutrition education for them (Başkale 2011).
Piaget's theory emphasizes play and encourages exploration used in nutrition education
programs geared towards preschool children by helping the children's cognitive
development (Başkale 2011; Beilin and Pufall 2013). The theory offers direction in the
planning of age-specific education subjects to make it easier for the recipient of the
knowledge to understand according to their age and maturity (Beilin and Pufall 2013) (See
Figure 2.2).
Touchpoints Model
Designed by T. Brazelton (Brazelton, 1992). The model is a framework for
developing supportive interactions between childcare providers and parents/guardians of
children (Brazelton, 1992). Defining touchpoints at those points in time when for a brief
instance the child's behavior relapses just before a quick growth in the motor, cognitive, or
responsive senses of the child happens (Brazelton, 1992). The model suggests that the
parents/guardians know everything about their child and that they have strengths to guide
their child by doing the best for their child (Brazelton, 1992). The touchpoints may cause
the family to feel disorganized and to fear that the child is developing problem behaviors
(Brazelton, 1992). The model states that all parents share significant experiences at each
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developmental stage of their child and have vague feelings about this (Brazelton, 1992).
Parenting is a process that is built on experimental practices of trial and mistake (Brazelton,
1992). Childcare providers are the experts within the framework of their environment/
setting (Brazelton, 1992). They want to be experienced, but also need support and respect
from the parents just as they pay respect to parents (Brazelton, 1992). Parts of the model
revolve around the childcare provider-parent/guardian interaction (Brazelton, 1992). Also,
the focus on the parent/guardian-child relationship is essential because during these
interactions it is important to provide chances for the child to master learning skills and for
the parent/guardian to focus on the child's behavior (Brazelton, 1992). Touchpoints Model
has been used in primary healthcare settings and WIC (Brazelton, 1992).
The Satter's Model
The Satter Model of Eating Competence was developed by Ellyn Satter, 1991. This
model uses a "kids Module" that is done by parents and children sharing food tasks to learn
about feeding practices (University of California, Berkeley, EFNEP, 1998). The child
feeding practices that this model observes include children consuming as much food as
they need, children eating without guidance, each child has a unique feeding pattern and
responsibility of the parent/guardian or childcare provider towards the child
(www.ellynsatterinstitute.org). This responsibility entails that the parent/guardian or care
provider is responsible for what the child eats, the quantity and if or not they eat
(www.ellynsatterinstitute.org). Some of the methods used are engaging parents/guardian
in activities such as case studies, role playing or presentations that show the importance of
responsibility (www.ellynsatterinstitute.org). Some of the tools that are used are showing
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and discussing videotapes to parents and children, also participating in activities such as
sharing food tasks amongst the family (www.ellynsatterinstitute.org).
The social cognitive theory
The cognitive learning theory suggests that learning is affected by psychological
influences, and the behavioral learning theory denotes that knowledge is created from
reactions to environmental factors (Lumeng, 2005). Learning is influenced by
psychological factors and so learning to eat a healthy meal will be influenced by what a
person is affected by psychologically (cognitive learning theory) (Lumeng, 2005).
The socioecological model
The socioecological model is used in outlining the planning and applying to health
education programs and is founded on the notion that five levels of effect on health and
health-related actions occur: individual, interpersonal, organizational, community, and
society (Birch 1991). The model proposes that people are molded by their surroundings,
which include numerous situations (Lumeng, 2005; Birch 1991). According to the
socioecological model, programs are more successful if they take into account these five
levels of effect (See Table 2.2).
The social learning theory
The social learning theory (Bandura, 1997) for learning combines cognitive
learning theory and behavioral learning theory. Four requirements for learning are achieved
when integrating these two approaches, the four conditions for education are observation
(environmental), retention (cognitive), reproduction (cognitive), and motivation (both),
and so this integrative approach to learning is called social learning theory (Bandura, 1997).
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The Social learning theory combines cognitive learning and the learning that is based on
responses to environmental stimuli (behavioral learning theory) (Bandura, 1997). Albert
Bandura combined these two ideas and introduced four necessities for learning: observing
(environmental influence), retaining (intellectual power), reproducing (intellectual
influence), and motivating (both influences) (Bandura, 1997). An example of this theory
that can be applied to this research project is by using food as an object that the researcher
can interact with in front of the children and then see what the children do towards the food
(Bandura, 1997). So the children that observed information about healthy eating and food
safety practices would do the same thing when they are presented with this food (Bandura,
1997). On the other hand, the children that are not exposed to healthy and safe food habits
do not act the same when given food (Bandura, 1997).
The Bucket theory (Locke Theory)
The Bucket theory (Locke) is used to measure the knowledge of the children and
the preschool providers understanding of nutrition before applying the program (Beilin and
Pufall, 2013; Spence, 2003) (See Figure 2.1).
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Figure 2.1: An illustration of the Bucket (Locke) Theory to demonstrate the
measurement methods of teachers, cooks and children’s knowledge.
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Figure 2.2: Piagets Preoperational Stage Model (ages 2-7, which include the ages of
children studied) (Başkale and Bahar, 2011; Beilin and Pufall 2013).
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CHAPTER THREE
METHODOLOGY
Introduction
In this chapter, the methodology used for designing, conducting and testing the
program are outlined. This outline includes a description of the study design, study
participants, and the methods used to collect and analyze the data needed to assess the study
objectives. Nutrition and healthy eating habits are important abilities for young children,
and this is as early as three years old when the child's food preferences start to form, and
they begin to recognize the different flavors, colors, textures and smells of food
(usa.childcareaware.org).
Childcare providers play an important role in helping children learn about nutritious
foods, including how important it is to eat a variety of foods, and to provide proper nutrition
through the meals and snacks served in child care (usa.childcareaware.org). This makes it
especially important for childcare providers to understand children's food preferences and
the factors related to the development of these likes and dislikes. This information is
critical to planning nutrition education and programs for children (Annie E. Casey
Foundation, 2006). It is essential to children's education that they are taught the importance
of eating well and enough of what their body needs to sustain a healthy life (Annie E. Casey
Foundation, 2006). This is more crucial when the child spends the day under the care of
other than the parents (Johnson, 2005). This is seen when the parents enroll their children
in a preschool or childcare center (usa.childcareaware.org).
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Research has shown that children will know when they are hungry and when they
are full, and thus they are capable of regulating their food consumption (Davis, 1928;
Fomon et al., 1975). This capability continues in children into adolescence (Birch et al.,
1991; Birch et al. 1987; Fox et al. 2006). Adults try to coerce children into finishing their
plate even though the plate has more than the recommended servings for the child. And so
the ability to stop eating is interfered with by adults as they encourage the child to increase
food intake (Fox et al. 2006). The teachers and care providers at the center have this effect
on the children too, as they try and encourage the child to finish their plate, even though
the child is not hungry anymore (Satter, 2005). This can be described by Satter's division
of responsibility in adult and child roles, as adults try to over feed children thinking that
they are responsible for the child's nutrition and health (Satter, 2005). This sometimes
allows the child to increase their consumption pattern and so they continue into life
consuming more than they need and gain weight as they increase in age (Satter, 2005).
Telling a child what to consume may be helpful for their self-regulation of food
consumption but it can also be adverse to the child's internal cues of hunger and satiation
(Sigman-Grant et al., 2008; Orrell-Valente et al., 2007; Wiggins, 2004). Overriding the
internal cues of a child at a preschool center sometimes is done by restricting food,
rewarding food and bribing with food (Birch et al., 1987; Bante et al., 2008; Fletcher et al.,
1997; Sellers et al., 2005). Birch et al. stated that internal and external cues of children
that were interfered with, made children feel less hungry when they needed to be hungry
and less full when they were supposed to satiate (Orrell-Valente et al., 2007). This was the
result of adult pressure that was in the form of control and coercing to consume the entire
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meal quantity on the plate (Orrell-Valente et al, 2007). Coercing is done by reward and
control is done by demanding that the plate is finished (Birch et al, 1987; Fletcher et al,
1997). The use of directive feeding methods such as regulating food content, food serving
sizes and indicating order consumption and pattern causes children to be overeaters and
misjudge portion size (Sellers et al, 2005). It is estimated that almost a 25% of children
that range between the ages of 2 to 5 years old and a 33% of children that range between
the ages of 6-11 are heavier than their average weight or are obese (Ogden et al, 2008),
which makes them at a high risk of developing comorbid diseases in their teens and/or
adult life (Iruka and Carver, 2006; Weiss, 2008). It is essential to educate children about
food in general and nutritional needs in specific so that they can consume foods that their
body needs in healthy amounts (Dunn et al., 2004).
Objectives
1. Asses the knowledge, choices, and dietary intake of the five food groups of children
at a preschool.
2. Determine the understanding and nutrition knowledge of the five food groups by
the care providers.
3. Design and deliver a nutrition education program to the children
4. Evaluate the results of the nutrition education program and its impact on the
children
5. Compare differences, if any, of children’s knowledge and dietary intake of the five
food groups following a nutrition education program.
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Theoretical Frame
The socioecological model
The socioecological model is used in outlining the planning and applying to health
education programs and is founded on the notion that five levels of effect on health and
health-related actions occur: individual, interpersonal, organizational, community, and
society (Birch 1991). The model proposes that people are molded by their surroundings,
which include numerous situations (Lumeng, 2005; Birch 1991). According to the
socioecological model, programs are more successful if they take into account these five
levels of effect (See Table 3.1).
The social learning theory
The social learning theory (Bandura, 1997) for learning combines cognitive
learning theory and behavioral learning theory. Four requirements for learning are achieved
when integrating these two approaches, the four conditions for education are observation
(environmental), retention (cognitive), reproduction (cognitive), and motivation (both),
and so this integrative approach to learning is called social learning theory (Bandura, 1997).
The Social learning theory combines cognitive learning and the learning that is based on
responses to environmental stimuli (behavioral learning theory) (Bandura, 1997). Albert
Bandura combined these two ideas and introduced four necessities for learning: observing
(environmental influence), retaining (intellectual power), reproducing (intellectual
influence), and motivating (both influences) (Bandura, 1997). An example of this theory
that can be applied to this research project is by using food as an object that the researcher
can interact with in front of the children and then see what the children do towards the food
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(Bandura, 1997). So the children that observed information about healthy eating and
recommended food consumption amounts would do the same thing when they are
presented with this food (Bandura, 1997). On the other hand, the children that are not
exposed to healthy food habits do not act the same when given food (Bandura, 1997).
The Nutrition Education for Children Attending Preschool program (NECAP)
utilized the use of the socioecological model and the social learning theory for designing
the program. For this program to be successful, it took into account the five levels of effect.
(Table 3.1).
Table 3.1: Socioecological model for development of NECAP
Level of effect

NECAP components

Individual
Encourage change in individual behavior
by increasing nutrition knowledge and
affecting attitudes towards food

Educate children, teachers, and the cooks

Interpersonal
Because groups offer social features and
care, special programs aim at groups such
as classmates

Target teachers through classes and
NECAP presentations.
At preschool, the preschool providers are
the role models for the children. Children
look to teachers and cooks for how to
behave around food and what to eat and
what not to. Thus, NECAP provides child
care providers with information on
healthy eating.

Organizational
Alter the guidelines, practices, and setting
of an organization to maintain positive
action change

Food training the children and the
preschool providers improves their skills
in learning and educating children about
healthy eating and appropriate diet.
NECAP influences the amount and
quality of nutrition education
opportunities the children obtain.
NECAP provides child care providers
with the tools to educate children in the
classroom about nutrition.
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Community
Organize all the participants of a
community to work together and make
positive change

Preschool providers are encouraged to
observe the facility's surroundings and
evaluate the availability of healthy eating
choices.
Training for child care providers includes:
educating about the significance of
vitamins and minerals as part of healthy
eating habits.
Increasing knowledge about the important
priority of building communities that
provide opportunities of healthy foods is
essential for maintaining and supporting
healthy community environments.

Society
Develop and apply state guidelines and
laws that can increase better health
actions.

NECAP should be considered for a
statewide initiative that will support
healthy eating habits in preschools.

Participants and Setting
A relevant licensed child care center meeting specific criteria of geographic and
demographic diversity was selected for this study. The center is located in the upstate of
South Carolina. Approval from the institutional review boards (IRB) from Clemson
University was requested along with consent from the center's director and facility staff
involved in the study. This approval is necessary since the researcher was going to work
with human subjects. The IRB was approved for the study design and all study protocols
that were going to be followed. Letters of Agreement were obtained from the preschool
center director and care providers. Signed consents were also obtained by the children's
parents to be able to include them in the study.These letters were signed, and the original
was kept in possession with a copy kept in their possession. The care providers are the
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teachers in the classes, and they were a total of 4. The other care providers were the cooks
in the kitchen, and they were a total of 2.
Parental consents were obtained for the children in the classroom who fulfilled the
criteria and were selected for observation and education. The children were the primary
study subjects. The children observed for this study were selected by age from two
classrooms at the center. A preschool center that had a good number of children in the age
group that the study required was selected. Before the study, the researcher went around
the city preschool centers, looking for the appropriate match to the criteria that was listed
for the population. This preschool center had the relevant number of children, and the
children were in two classrooms based on their ages.
The two classes had a mix of two ages, so the three-year-olds and the four-yearolds that had just turned four were in one class. The four-year-olds that were four for almost
two months or more and the children that had just turned five were in the other class. The
two classes consist of 3, 4, and five-year-olds, with five-year-olds being the eldest and the
children that had late birthdays and were considered as 4K students. The children were the
primary study subjects.
Demographics of the participants
The children observed for this study were selected by age and gender out of two
classrooms at the center. The study tried to sample purposely to obtain a good balance of
three, four, and five-year-old boys and girls. Table 3.2 describes the sample further. The
preschool care providers (teachers and cooks), the secondary study sample, were recruited
based on their children's criteria. Table 3.3 illustrates some of the demographic features of
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the care providers. The preschool care providers' demographics included age, gender and
ethnicity. The majority of the care providers were born in the city the study took place or
close by and all had a minimum of a high school or high school equivalencies. The number
of participants for this study was sufficient as they fulfilled the requirement of the Central
limit theorem.
Table 3.2: Demographic Characteristics of the Children.
Characteristics

N

Ethnicity
White
Hispanic or Latino
Black or African American
Asian / Pacific Islander
Other

8
7
8
4
3

Age
Three-years-old
Four-years-old
Five-years-old

9
11
10

Gender
Males
Females

14
16

Table 3.3: Demographic Characteristics of the preschool Providers.
Characteristics

n

Ethnicity
White
Black or African American

2
4

Age
20-30 years-old
30-40 years-old
40-50 years-old

2
2
2

Gender
Females

6
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Chart 3.1: Flow Chart of Program Design and Implementation
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Research Design
Preliminary
A prelimanary data collection was conducted January 21- 28, 2015. The children's
meals and snacks at the child care center were observed for a 1 week period as a way to
see how the food was served, how to collect data, and how children behave at mealtimes
and towards food. The records of observation included detailed information about serving
sizes, type of food (e.g. Rice, pasta, meat…etc.), cooking method of food (e.g. Fried,
boiled, baked..., etc.), packaging of food (e.g. Canned, frozen, fresh..., etc.) and food
description. A test was conducted by the researcher to be prepared for observations by
measuring a cup of each of the foods given and measuring ¼, ½, ¾, 1 cup of this food out
prior observation to get accustomed to the size of the consumed food for time efficiency.
The method of using measuring cups to aid in the measurement of the amount of food
consumed in a child care setting has been tested and validated before by Ball et al, 2007.
The methods and instruemnts used in this data collcetion and that of all observational data
collcetion related to food consumption was done using measuring cups. The researcher
measured food content before the children entered the cafeteria and observed the consumed
amount of food and recorded the amount according to the pretest that was conducted prior
the meal time. The same researcher conducted all observations to minimize variability in
prediction of foods consumed by the children.
The methodology was designed by studying the social learning theory (Cognitive
Learning Theory and the Behavioral Learning Theory) and the Socioecological Model. The
study methodology involved direct observations from January—August 2015 of 30
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children, six-day care providers (two cooks and four teachers in a child care center). The
direct observations of the classrooms and mealtime environment including foods served
and the menu provided by the center to the child care providers were recorded and
analyzed.
Question Dialogue during Preliminary Data Collection
Practice questions were conducted in the first week that visits to the preschool
started. The researcher practiced questioning the children that were viewed as possible
participants (subjects) for the study. There was a total of 33 children aged 3-5 years of age.
The care providers of the center were also engaged in conversations and questions to see
whom would fit as a study participant in regards with provider care criteria. Demographic
information on children and care providers was obtained. The availability of the five food
groups was also obtained during a thorough inspection of the kitchen. Food preparation
and serving methods were also observed. This preliminary testing period permitted to
practice for assessing the efficiency of the procedure for the official data collection. A total
of 30 children and six care providers (four teachers and two cooks) were questioned.
Based on the results from the preliminary study, edits to the official study protocol
were made. Most of the care provider's questions did not need to be changed or altered in
a major way. It was the children's questions that needed some bigger revisions and edits.
Some of the questions were altered to be less complex, some of the questions asked for
simpler answers and food picture cards tasks were made easier. The key revision was the
children not asked to group the food picture cards in the primary data collection. There was
a problem when children were asked to group certain foods together and this was seen in
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children before at similar ages that attend a non-parental care facility (Matheson et al.,
2002).

Sensory sessions

The sensory sessions were conducted to test the children's willingness to try items
from the five food groups. This allowed the researcher to collect information needed to
develop the program presentations, games, activities… etc. The sensory sessions did not
exceed 10-15 min for the children as this has been recommended before (Leon and Ivent,
2001). The choices for the sensory food were based on the children’s responses towards
food during the preliminary data collection to make sure that the sensory foods chosen were
the foods liked and disliked by the children. The foods that children did not consume or
consumed a little during meal times were incorporated in the choices in the sensory
sessions. For example, vegetables represented the least consumed food group that stayed
unconsumed on the children’s plates. The vegetables that were most thrown away were
spinach and broccoli since they were not eaten by the majority of the children.
Certain foods were taken for children to taste and smell, and they expressed their
thoughts on these foods, if they had tasted them before, if they liked them and if they
thought they were going to let their parents buy them. All vegetables and fruits were raw,
washed, sliced and packaged and kept at a cool temperature until consumption time. The
vegetables and fruits were done during the first two sessions, using four vegetables (carrots,
broccoli, cucumber, and spinach) and four fruits (apples, plums, banana and strawberry) in
4 oz. plastic containers with each child separately too avoid peer pressure. The chicken and
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beef (both fried and grilled), the pasta and rice (both white and whole grain) were kept in
4 separate containers in an insulated carrier to make sure they stayed warm for the children
to consume. The dairy was whole milk, 2% milk, cheddar cheese and mozzarella cheese.
After arrival at the center, they were served in 4 oz. portion containers. The fruits and
vegetables were studied on 26th of January, dairy and protein on the 27th of January and
finally the protein were done on the 28th of January. These sessions were not too long so
that permitted to more than one food group per day.
For each food item, children were asked if they could identify the food, if they ate
this item before and if they would like to try it. It was the children choice to consume the
entire none of the sample, part of the sample or the entire sample. For each food item,
children were asked if they could identify the food, if they ate this item before and if they
would like to try it. It was the children's choice to consume none of the sample, part of the
sample or the entire sample.
This observational data helped in the construction of the following day's
presentation about vegetables and fruits and why variation and experimenting with tasting
new foods are important to acquiring healthy eating habits.
Food group Preference
The preference of foods that the children mentioned were recorded using the Birch
methodology. The preference ranking was done as Birch 1980 had done before by
elimination method. The children would say which foods they liked most and if they said
more than one choice they would be asked again until one choice was left. This was done
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by eliminating one of four then, one of three, one of two and then the last remaining choice
was the most preferred food in that food group choice list (Birch, 1980).
Each study participant was asked to say what their most liked food of a food group was
(from a familiar food list (to make sure that they knew these foods)) and then say their least
liked. These preference rankings were then all added together and ranked as most liked by
all participants.

Five Food Group Availability

The food served at the preschool center presented relative data on the types of food
that the children were exposed to. Records were made of the food children were served for
breakfast, lunch, and snack by the preschool center throughout the school day (7:15 a.m. 5:30 p.m.) from January through August 2015. The days that had early dismissal (n=2),
holidays (n=5), birthday parties (n=5) or any special occasion (e.g. Valentine, St. Patrick's
Day..., etc. a total of n= 6) were omitted. Birthday parties and special occasions were
omitted because the preschool center did not serve the foods that were served at lunch or
snack time that day. Descriptive tables of the foods provided by the preschool were totaled
(Table 3.4). The appendix contains a comprehensive entry of all foods offered with a more
descriptive reasoning of how foods were categorized. The table categorizes vegetables,
fruit, grains, dairy and proteins. There is a cross section between certain food groups such
as vegetables and proteins in regards with beans. Fruits that were served as a cocktail were
considered as fruits in general. The preschool followed the regulations and rules of the
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United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) when it came to what foods were served
and served size.

Table 3.4: Food availability at the preschool center
Food Group

Type of Food

Grains

Whole Grain: Bread, Brown Rice, Pasta, Tortilla (Whole Wheat), Corn
Bread, Crackers, Oatmeal and Instant Cereal
Refined: Rice, Biscuits, Tortilla (Corn And Flour), Crackers, Muffin, and
Pancakes

Fruits

Apple, Banana, Cantaloupe, Grapes, Orange, Orange, Peach, Pear,
Pineapple, Mixed Fruit (Fruit Cocktail), 100% Fruit Juice (Orange,
Apple, Grape, Grapefruit, Etc.) Applesauce

Vegetables

Broccoli, Spinach, Romaine Lettuce, Carrots, Corn, Green Peas, White
Potatoes, Cabbage, Cauliflower, Celery, Cucumbers, Green or/and Red
Peppers, Iceberg Lettuce, Mushrooms, Onions, Tomato or Mixed
Vegetable Juice

Proteins

Meats, Poultry, Fish and Beans

Dairy

Low-Fat Milk and Cheese

All menus of the week were collected on Monday morning and were available in the
appendix to present a more clarified image of the foods served at the center (n=4). These
menus did rotate every month, so there was a 1 out 4 chance that the first week was the
similar to the first week of the previous month, which in a way made the study more
consistent and so the data collection periods (Pre-program, Post-program and post wait
period) were the same for each month of collected data. The menus were developed by the
preschool center cook, following nutrition information from the USDA website in regards
to foods cooked, serving size, healthy alternatives, and allergy considerations. The center
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participates in the CACFP program, so it gets reimbursed for the money it uses to buy and
prepare the foods (www.fns.usda.gov).
Five Food Group Dietary Intake
The participants were studied for food group intake by collecting observational data
that was analyzed statistically for consumption of the five food groups. The participants
were observed and then taught about nutrition education and then observed post education
and then observed one more time after a 6 week wait period. The observations that were
conducted were Pre-program observations, Post-program observations and observations
that were done six weeks after the Post-program observations (wait the period of 6 weeks
to see carry-on of nutrition learned). Each observation period was a month in length
(approx. 23 days excluding weekends and other days). Days that had special occasions
were avoided to keep the food studied consistent with the rest of the observed foods.
Measuring cups were provided to be used by the care providers and researcher to serve the
food (1/4, 1/2, 3/4, 1 cup).
Question Dialogue Development
Children questions
Each child was questioned three times via one-on-one questions, one before the
program and one after and one after the waiting period. Groups of children in threes were
also questioned for the set amount of times. And there were whole class questions that were
conducted on the entire class (three's class and four's class). The children were consistent
with the answers that they used, so it was quite simple recording the information. The
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questions that most of them did not answer were omitted. The questions that all the
children could answer were used in the study and data analysis. The questions were about
concepts related to the five food groups that were consumed at the preschool; some food
items that they did not consume at the preschool, accepting new and different foods, and
the availability of the five food groups to the children.
The questions about the food groups were split into five days so that every day a food
group was discussed. The question dialogue started off with questions about their nutrition
knowledge. The child was asked if they know this food group, and if they knew what the
name of the food was. The questions about the food group were kept simple so that there
was no difficulty in comprehension. The questions were a set of 5. The answers were
recorded in Table 3.5. Most of the children used the same or similar answer for common
concepts and preferences. The second part of the questions was using food picture cards.
The child would name the food, and that name was used by the researcher regardless if it
was correct or incorrect until this part of the questions was finished. The correct name was
given if the child had named it incorrectly at the end of the questions to avoid confusion.
The correct name was then linked to something that the child would be able to remember
to make it easy to learn and memorize. The final part was food preference rankings. This
was done after all the foods of those questions were covered so as to give the opportunity
for the child to be able to maximize his/her knowledge about the foods.
The child was asked about what food of that certain food group he/she prefers to eat.
These data were recorded accordingly for every part of the questions. The researcher
switched the questions each time a question was asked about a certain food in a food group
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with another food from that food group so no bias formed for a specific food group (e.g.
questions about rice were switched with the past and vice versa). For any questions that
posed a confusion issue, probes were used to clarify the confusion and aid in
comprehension. Probes such as, "Does mommy or daddy buy this food?" Or "Do you eat
this food at home?"
Teachers question dialogue
The questions for the teachers were less elaborate than those of the children. They were
a set of questions that assessed the knowledge level of these care providers. The questions
covered the five food groups, portion size (serving size), healthy alternatives, preschool
nutrition facts, and exercise and water consumption. The questions can be seen in the
appendix. Similar to the techniques used when questioning the children, the name that they
used for certain foods were used throughout the questions and corrected if any incorrect at
the end. The questions were also switched to avoid bias. The information that the teachers
provided other than the answers to the questions were information on the children's
demographics, the availability of the five food groups at preschool, and if they gave any
rewards such as treats to the children.
The questions with the teachers were conducted after that of the children so that the
child care providers did not get the opportunity to know what kind of questions that were
going to be asked and coach the children to answer correctly. Child-feeding practices, food
identification (cards and real foods), food availability, food knowledge questions, grocery
shopping, mealtime, and nutrition education questions were the main questions asked.
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Cook question dialogue
The cook's questions were assembled after a literature search and subsequent reviews
of relevant questionnaires (Turconi et al., 2005; Lang et al., 2001) and a valuation of the
CookWell program assessment tools (Wrieden et al., 2002). The primary questions used in
creating the questionnaire were grounded in the main areas that influenced the CookWell
initiative (Wrieden et al., 2002). These are the focus questions:


How confident are you when using a recipe?



How frequently do you use basic ingredients for meal preparation?



How often do you buy fresh fruits and vegetables rather than convenient canned
alternatives?



Do you use and add new foods?



How often do you cook/serve fresh foods?

Questions that were related to child feeding practices, children nutrition information,
portion and serving sizes, healthy alternatives, water consumption and exercise were also
tailored to fit in with these questions (questions can be seen in the appendix). These
questions were presented in the short format and were done orally. The general aim of why
the short length of questions was decided was to assess the knowledge in a simple manner
that required short answers and little time to think. The entire questionnaire does not take
more than 45 minutes to complete depending on the comprehension of the participant.
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Table 3.5: Questions to children asked during dialogue
One-on-one questions

3 participant questions

Class questions (Talks)

What are fruits (vegetables,
grains, and proteins, dairy)?

What are examples of
fruits (vegetables, grains,
and proteins, dairy)?

Why do you like fruits
(vegetables, grains, and
proteins, dairy)?

What fruit (vegetables,
grains, and proteins, dairy)
do you like?

Do you go shopping with
your parents?

Are fruits (vegetables, grains,
and proteins, dairy) good for
you?
Where do fruits (vegetables,
grains, and proteins, dairy)
come from?
Do you have fruits
(vegetables, grains, and
proteins, dairy) at home?
When do you eat fruits
(vegetables, grains, and
proteins, dairy)?

What foods do you eat for
Christmas?
What foods do you eat for
birthday parties?
Do you like certain foods
with other foods?

What foods do you buy
with your parents?
Do you help your parents
buy the food?
Do you have chances to
choose foods with your
parents?

Information collection from question Dialogues
The questions with the children and teachers were conducted at the preschool center
in the classroom with close contact between the participant and the researcher in a position
that allowed comfortable expression to questions and for the researcher to record the
information. After each session of questions, the children and the care providers received
compensation in the form of fresh fruits such as plums, peaches and nectarines. All
questions took place at the preschool center. The questions of the children and the teachers
were completed in the classroom while the cook's questions were completed in the kitchen
and dining room. Teachers answered demographic questions (Appendix), food group
nutrition questions (Appendix), child-feeding practices questions (Appendix). All
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questions were recorded by hand and then saved on the computer for analysis. To ensure
the safety of all data, the data were kept on an external storage device, in a locked draw
and a locked room. Each child and care provider was given an alphabetical letter as a
denotation instead of saving official names. This coding was done to ensure confidentially.
The questions with the care providers enabled the collection of background
information to aid in the clarification of the children's collected information. The care
providers were questioned about how often they bought and stored food for the preschool.
This information provided insight to the availability of the five food groups and the amount
that was purchased versus the amount that was served during the week. The care providers
were questioned about their children's eating habits to aid in assessing dietary food intake.
The questions that were used to assess the care providers are valid and reliable as they have
been used in previous studies throughout the United States by adults between the ages of
20 and 70 years old. These studies’ participants also had a minimum of a high school
diploma and were of mixed ethnicities (Thompson et al., 2002). The questions that focused
on the child feeding practices have been validated before by a study (Birch et al., 2001).
Development of NECAP
Content
The focus aspects were concepts, preference, availability, and dietary intake of
fruits, vegetables, proteins, dairy, and grains for preschool children in a preschool center.
So, the questions addressed a wide array of topics that includes food preference rankings
in addition to eating the five food groups and their relationship to the body. Food
preferences of the children were determined using food picture cards and real foods. Some
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cards that were recommended by Achterberg (Achterberg, 1986) were used because it was
found in her study that children, aged 3-5 years old, could normally assess about five food
picture cards at a time. In general, the children could talk about 20 or more different food
picture cards at each setting. So taking advantage of these numbers and to be able to get
enough data for the study, a maximum of 10 food picture cards were used at a time.
In the Appendix, the food picture cards that were used in the questions are listed.
For fruits 15 picture cards were used, for vegetables 20 were used, for protein 12 were used
, for grains 20 were used and for diary 9 were used. The difference in numbers is due to
the limited different foods in these food groups. As many food picture cards as possible
were used and were changed if any food picture card was not clear even if it were for a
single child. The children were tested for ‘food identification’ by having them identify
which cards were which food. Children were asked if they ate foods during certain
occassions and times ( e.g Christmas, summer, Halloween...etc.). This was considered as
a good way to ask the children because answers to questions like this relate to their lifestyle
and have made memories. Information like this provided vision into the social context of
food use and provide a significant tie to a single food or foods in general within the
preschool setting.
Questions regarding nutrition and group food knowledge were used to assess the
children's knowledge of food. The questions of this study seemed to be valid because
Achterberg's (Achterberg, 1986) concluded that the questions and procedures for her
particular study's purposes were valid and reliable, and this study's questions were
influenced by that. Using picture cards as one of the methods was found to be a valid
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instrument to assess food and nutrition intake and group food knowledge by Kumanyika et
al., 1996. The literature review helped in assessing the validity and consistency of these
approaches in a young aged population (Kumanyika et al., 1996).
Research Design validity
Assessment of research design was undertaken by the committee members of the
researcher. These are the panel of professors that focus on nutrition education, education,
food science and diet and public health. They recommended topics of interest and advised
for use of specific methods and materials. They assessed the relevance of the content of
tools used in the study. The panel were contacted through email, meetings in a group,
individual meetings and via phone (n = 4, during subsequent meetings the clarity, content
relevance, cognitive complexity and significance of the content of the study was discussed.
Recommendations were made and upon those the study was shaped.
Nutrition Education Curriculum
The curriculum is defined as a planned framework that outlines the information that
needs to be taught to children, the methods that enable children to reach the recognized
curricular objectives, what educators do to aid children to reach these objectives, and the
setting wherein education and acquiring knowledge occur (www.highscope.org).
Framework of the curriculum:
The curriculum was designed after the educator looked through the following questions to
help in the development and improvement (after implementation) of the curriculum:
What objectives did the curriculum hope to achieve?
What objectives did the curriculum achieve?
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Were the children interested in the activities?
Are there any alterations and improvements that can be done to make the curriculum more
successful?
A look at curriculum development and curricula that were used with preschool
children helped in the process of making the framework of this studies curriculum. The
framework was built on the notion that certain elements needed to be used to make sure
that the curriculum would be effective, these elements are the Key Developmental
Indicators (KDIs). KDIs describe the essential understanding and abilities children achieve
in eight areas: Approaches to learning; social, emotional and physical development, health;
language, literacy, and communication; mathematics; creative arts; science and technology
and social studies (www.highscope.org).
The Key Developmental Indicator's form the curriculum content for children aged
between 3 and five years old. The KDI's defines what a child is learning while interacting
with their environment. The environment or setting is composed of individuals, resources,
thoughts and proceedings (www.highscope.org).
The approaches to learning are inventiveness, engagement, use of resources, preparation,
and problem-solving and thinking. Social and emotional development is composed of
knowing your identity, empathy, and cooperative play, sense of competence, community,
moral development, emotions, building relationships and resolving conflicts. Physical
development and health occur when the child develops gross motor skills, fine-motor skills,
is aware of his/her body, shows healthy behavior and understands and shows personal care
(www.highscope.org).
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Language, literacy and communication forms through understanding, knowing the
alphabet, writing, speaking, reading, learning the English language, building vocabulary,
making concepts, phonologic consciousness, understanding books.
Mathematical understanding is when a child understands number words and symbols,
shapes, patterns, how to count, how to measure, how to analyze data, unit, and fractions.
Creative arts are a group of disciplines that a child may learn some off as they grow and
these include art, music, get involved in physical activities, start to appreciate the arts, and
pretend play (www.highscope.org).
Science and technology are fulfilled through observation, prediction, looking at and
understanding the natural and physical world, making classifications, making conclusions,
using tools and technology, experimentation, communicating thoughts and ideas. Social
studies explain the diversity, history, ecology, geography community roles, and ecology
and aid in decision making (www.highscope.org).
Adult-child interaction
Teachers are aides for children's cognitive growth, supporting children's learning
using six steps engaging children, so they express feelings freely, find answers and be
confident and capable of problem-solving. COR Advantage is a proven observation tool
that permits educators write down objective child notes during the day and then use these
anecdotes to improve their curricula plans, share any relevant information with the child's
family to encompass the children's learning experience at home with that of school. COR
Advantage is High/Scope's research-validated child assessment tool and so is proven to be
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(www.highscope.org).
The social learning theory states that a child learns from his/her social interactions.
These interactions with their fellow classmates, teachers, staff or guest speakers that come
into contact with them. From the social learning theory, this curriculum incorporated
several teaching techniques that have been shown before to be effective. These are rolemodeling, skills training, behavioral contracting, and self-monitoring. These are used in
these modules as they encourage children to interact with the presenter and through
experiences such as touching materials of interest (e.g., food replicas).
From the answers that were collected, it was obvious that children understood/knew
fruits the most, then vegetables. So these were chosen to be the first modules. Grains comes
from plants, just as fruits and vegetables do and so they were chosen to be the third module.
Protein and dairy were chosen to be the last modules and since there is a relation between
dairy and protein since both come from animals (www.highscope.org).
The curriculum includes five modules
Module 1: Fruits
Children learning objectives:
1. Understand what fruits are
2. Understand where fruits come from
3. Understand why it is necessary to eat fruits
4. Know how much fruit to eat every day
5. Know some examples of fruits
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Presentation: The presentation about fruits opened up with the question of the children
(audience). "Do you like fruits?" The presenter did not introduce fruits to children as the
female sex organ of a plant that contains the eggs (seeds), but introduced it in a simple way,
by saying fruits are the part of a plant that you can eat and contains seeds. Even though
tomatoes are considered a fruit for scientists. It is considered a vegetable for most nonscientists, and so the children were not given a through an explanation of why a tomato is
a fruit. Children and many adults assume that a tomato is a vegetable and for this situation
during this program it was not necessary for them to define it exactly as a fruit or a
vegetable. It was necessary for the children to know that they need to consume it five times
a day regardless of which food group it comes from. Either from fruits or vegetables,
tomatoes are a healthy nutritious choice of food. The children were then told about the life
cycle of a fruit in a very brief way:
"A fruit is a part of a plant that you eat, and when eating it you see seeds, which are little
pieces that form another plant to make more of that fruit."
"A fruit is cut open, or it releases it seeds into nature. The seeds are planted in the ground
in the soil. Then the seed breaks open, and a plant grows and matures producing all parts
of a plant. Then the seed part of the plant ripens and is ready for eating".
"Farmers pick these fruits from trees, bushes and the vine (tree vine or ground vine). Some
examples of fruits from a tree include apples and oranges. Some examples of fruits from a
bush include blueberries and cranberries. Examples of vine fruits include grapes on trees
and watermelon on ground vines".
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"The store or a local market sells these fruits and your parents buy them and wash them
for you. You must wash them because they have been transported from another place and
may not be clean to eat straight away. Make sure you have helped to wash and to cut your
fruits".
"Maybe you can make a fruit salad with your mom or dad, or if you have an older brother
or sister. It is easy, wash what fruit you have at home in the kitchen, peel it if it needs
peeling and using older persons help cut it into pieces. Mix all these fruits in a bowl and
there you have made a fruit salad. You can add some fruit juice to the bowl and mix it with
you like".
"When you go to breakfast in the morning and lunch time, make sure you eat as many fruits
as possible, maybe try to finish your fruits on your plate because it is good to eat all the
fruits on your plate. You will get as many vitamins as you can. Vitamins are little things in
fruit that make you grow and help you when you are sick to get better. If you different fruits
you get different vitamins, so if you eat many different fruits you get many different
vitamins".
"Fruits are important to your body because it protects it from outside enemies like germs."
"The best amount of fruits that you kids need every day is five fruit servings. This means
that you eat five small cup sizes of fruit, the cup that the lunch lady gives you milk in. You
should eat 5 of these cups every day full of fruit".
"Does anyone have any questions?"
If there were any questions, they would be answered in a simple way that does not confuse
the children with what they just learned.
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Activities: The activities that were planned for the fruit module were held after the
presentation. These activities include games that encouraged children to understand fruits
and try and encourage them to consume more of them. These activities included
games/toys, reading books and coloring. There is a detailed description of these activities
below:
Games: Farmers market color sorting set and counting fun fruit bowl" from learning
resources: This toy/game is composed of a large set of plastic food Items and sorting
baskets. The idea of this game is that children get an understanding of what is sold at a
farmer's market. For this, the children were asked to sort the foods into colors, food group
and shopping list (what they were told to buy). The food replicas are very convincing and
colorful. This game provided the children with an understanding of where foods come from
and how they look like in original form and not cut up.
"Healthy Helpings: A MyPlate Game" is a game that introduces children to USDA's
MyPlate and demonstrates how their plates should be filled and with what by following the
USDA nutrition guidelines. The game contains food cards, a spinner and four placemats
measuring for 2-4 players. The food cards are very colorful and demonstrate well to the
children the different food groups.
Nasco food replicas (National Agricultural Supply Company): These replicas include
fruits, vegetables, grains, and protein and dairy. They look very real and are up to real life
scale. Some of the fruits are grapes, oranges strawberries…etc. These fruit replicas were
handed around and were spoken about. And if there were questions they were answered.
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Books: "My first discoveries: Fruits": was used to explain where fruits come from and
how they grow. This book illustrates this process by using an Apple starting from the seeds
to planting the seeds and growth of the see to the blossoming and ripening of an apple into
the fruit that is ready for picking and eating.
"Good Enough to Eat: A Kid's Guide to Food and Nutrition" educates children about the
nutrient groups: carbohydrates, fat, protein, water, vitamins, and minerals. It delivers a very
easy understanding of each nutrient's function, where these nutrients can be obtained from,
daily nutrient requirements, nutrients digestion and finally information about calories. This
information was delivered in a way that the children could understand it. Anything that
seemed too complex was left out, and this was noticed because the children would ask
questions so that they got clarification on certain information that they were hearing. This
book spoke about grains very well and helped in delivering the information about grains in
the form of carbohydrates.
Module 2: Vegetables:
Children learning objectives:
1. Understand what vegetables are
2. Understand where vegetables come from
3. Understand why it is necessary to eat vegetables
4. Know how many vegetables to eat every day
5. Know some examples of vegetables
Presentation: The presentation about vegetables opened up with the question to the
children (audience). "Do you like vegetables?" The vegetables were introduced to the
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children in a simple, non-scientific non-complicated way. The presenter told the children
that vegetables are part of the plant that people eat other than the fruit part. It was explained
that some of the vegetables are eaten cooked while others can be cooked or raw. As long
as the children ate five servings of vegetables a day, it did not matter the food preparation
way used. A variety of vegetables were encouraged and then an explanation of variety and
vitamins that are not found in fruits. The children were then told about the life cycle of a
vegetable in a very brief way:
"A vegetable is the leaves, root, and a stalk of the plant, it is not the fruit."
"After a plat is planted in the ground and it grows, it will produce leaves, a stalk, and roots,
these are then cut off and washed for eating."
"Vegetables can be either root vegetables like radishes and carrots. They can be legumes,
which means they are beans. Some examples of these are green peas and kidney beans.
Vegetables can be bulbs, like onions and also garlic. They can be cabbages like cauliflower
and broccoli. They can be leaves like lettuce and spinach. They can fruit vegetables like I
said before tomatoes are fruits of a plant but in food categories they are considered to be
vegetables".
"Farmers plant these vegetables and harvest them when they are ready."
"The store or a local market sells these vegetables and your parents buy them and wash
them for you. You must wash them because they have been transported from another place
and may not be clean to eat straight away. Make sure you have helped to wash and to cut
your vegetables".
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"Maybe you can make a fresh salad with your mom or dad, or if you have an older brother
or sister. It is easy, wash lettuce, spinach or any leafy vegetable you have. Add tomatoes,
cucumber, carrots and any vegetables that you usually see on salads. Make sure the
vegetables are washed and peeled if needed and using older persons help cut it into pieces.
Mix all these vegetables in a bowl and add your favorite dressing. You have just made a
nutritious fresh salad".
"When you go to lunch time, make sure you eat as many vegetables as possible, maybe try
to finish your vegetables on your plate because it is good to eat all the vegetables on your
plate. You will get as many vitamins as you can. Just like fruits vegetables have many
vitamins. If you eat different vegetables, you get different vitamins, so if you eat many
different vegetables you get many different vitamins".
"Vegetables are important to your body because it helps you grow and keeps you from
getting sick."
"The best amount of vegetables that you kids need every day is five servings. This means
that you eat five small cup sizes of vegetables, the cup that the lunch lady gives you milk
in. You should eat 5 of these a day full of vegetables".
"Does anyone have any questions?"
If there were any questions, they would be answered in a simple way that does not confuse
the children with what they just learned.
Activities: The activities that were planned for the fruit module were held after the
presentation. These activities include games that encouraged children to understand
vegetables and try and encourage them to consume more of them. These activities included
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games/toys, reading books and coloring. There is a detailed description of these activities
below:
Games: "Healthy Helpings: A MyPlate Game" is a game that introduces children to
USDA's MyPlate and demonstrates how their plates should be filled and with what by
following the USDA nutrition guidelines. The game contains food cards, a spinner and four
placemats measuring for 2-4 players. The food cards are very colorful and demonstrate
well to the children the different food groups.
Nasco food replicas (National Agricultural Supply Company): They look very real and are
up to real life scale. The replicas used for this activity were broccoli, carrots, tomatoes
…etc. The vegetables were shown to all the children and each one was talked about.
"Sprowtz plush vegetables while reading books to the children such as "The Super
sprowtz": "I am Brian broccoli, and I am super strong!" "I am Erica eggplant, and I am
super smart!” These are books that have very nice pictures that illustrate to children simple
food choices and recipes that they can do with their parents. The
Books: "My first discoveries: Vegetables": teaches children about vegetables through
exploration of the garden. Onions are an example of a vegetable that are brought up. It
teaches children about the parts of a plant that makes a vegetable. This book helped in
showing the children where the vegetables come from and how they look like as a plant.
"Good Enough to Eat: A Kid's Guide to Food and Nutrition" educates children about the
nutrient groups: carbohydrates, fat, protein, water, vitamins, and minerals. It delivers a very
easy understanding of each nutrient's function, where these nutrients can be obtained from,
daily nutrient requirements, nutrients digestion and finally information about calories. This
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information was delivered in a way that the children could understand it. Anything that
seemed to the complex was left out, and this was noticed because the children would ask
questions so that they got clarification on certain information that they were hearing. This
book spoke about grains very well and helped in delivering the information about grains in
the form of carbohydrates.
Module 3: Grains
Children learning objectives:
1. Understand what grains are
2. Understand where grains come from
3. Understand why it is necessary to eat grains
4. Know how many grains to eat every day
5. Know some examples of grains
Presentation: The presentation about grains opened up with the question of the children
(audience). "Do you like grains?" The grains were then defined as simple as possible; the
definition was made as simple as possible since some grains can be also referred to as a
fruit or vegetable (e.g. corn can be a vegetable or grain):
"Grains are the small part of the plant, they are the seeds. When you see seeds in a plant,
most of the time they will be used as grain food. These are made into cereal, pasta, bread
and other foods. All of you that ate cereal today for breakfast, you ate grains. If you ate
pasta, rice or bread last night for dinner, you ate grains too. Grains fill you up and make
you full and not hungry anymore because they get bigger in your belly, especially if you
eat whole grains".
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"Whole grains are the entire grain. So if you eat whole grains, you are eating the best parts
of the grain, and it is these parts that make you feel full and not hungry anymore".
"As I said when planting a plant you need seeds and then when the plant grows, you will
have more seeds for making grain foods."
"First you plant these seeds in the ground, and then these seeds break open, and a plant
grows and matures producing all parts of a plant. Then the seed part of the plant ripens
and becomes the fruit, which inside it are seeds that are later ready for eating".
"Farmers will collect these seeds and then send them to factories for them to be cleaned
and made ready for you to eat. After the factory makes these grains ready, they are sent to
stores to be bought by your mom or dad. Then your parents will cook them, and you will
eat them as pasta, rice or bread. Your parents may buy these grains ready as bread,
crackers, or corn on the cob. Whatever way they are in, they are grains that are good for
you. Maybe you can ask your parents when you are eating your food, what is on your plate
and if there are grains ask them if they are whole. Also, you can ask you teachers at lunch
time. Try to eat all your servings of grains when you have breakfast, lunch or snack here
at school and also at home".
"Make sure you eat what is needed for you to stay healthy and fit. You need from 3- 5
ounces every day depending on age. Ounces are used for weight. An ounce of bread is one
slice of bread, an ounce of rice is 1/3 of a cup. Meaning if you are five years eat two slices
of bread and a cup of rice you get what you need for a day, but if you three years old, 1
cup of rice is enough or 3 slices of bread. All you kids that are four years can eat 4 ounces,
so two slices of bread and ½ a cup of rice. I know all of you kids are confused, but it is easy
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when you understand that what you are eating at breakfast, lunch and snack time here at
school is almost the servings that you need during the day, with one serving at home later
at dinner time. So eat the grains you get here at school and you will be getting what your
body needs to stay healthy".
"Have you ever popped popcorn with your mom or dad? That is a way of cooking grains.
And in this example popcorn is a whole grain, because we have the entire grain, the outer
parts, and the inner part. Maybe you can make pasta or rice with your parents too next
time for dinner".
"Grains are important to your body because as I said before they make you feel full because
of the fiber that they have. They also have some vitamins that are important and are not
found in vegetables and fruits".
"Does anyone have any questions?"
If there were any questions, they would be answered in a simple way that does not confuse
the children with what they just learned.
Activities: The activities that were planned for the fruit module were held after the
presentation. These activities include games that encouraged children to understand grains
and try and encourage them to consume more of them. These activities included
games/toys, reading books and coloring. There is a detailed description of these activities
below:
Games: "Healthy Helpings: A MyPlate Game" is a game that introduces children to
USDA's MyPlate and demonstrates how their plates should be filled and with what by
following the USDA nutrition guidelines. The game contains food cards, a spinner and four
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placemats measuring for 2-4 players. The food cards are very colorful and demonstrate
well to the children the different food groups.
Nasco food replicas (National Agricultural Supply Company): They look very real and are
up to real life scale. Some of the grains are bread, flatbread, tortilla, toast...etc.
Books: "Discover MyPlate books: Grains-Jane Grain" This picture book shows different
kinds of grains. It uses sight words such as "I" and "like". It encourages children to like
these grain foods. "Good Enough to Eat: A Kid's Guide to Food and Nutrition" educates
children about the nutrient groups: carbohydrates, fat, protein, water, vitamins, and
minerals. It delivers a very easy understanding of each nutrient's function, where these
nutrients can be obtained from, daily nutrient requirements, nutrients digestion and finally
information about calories. This information was delivered in a way that the children could
understand it. Anything that seemed too complex was left out, and this was noticed because
the children would ask questions so that they got clarification on certain information that
they were hearing. This book spoke about grains very well and helped in delivering the
information about grains in the form of carbohydrates.
Module 4: Proteins
Children learning objectives:
1. Understand what proteins are
2. Understand where proteins come from
3. Understand why it is necessary to eat proteins
4. Know how many proteins to eat every day
5. Know some examples of proteins
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Presentation: The presentation about proteins opened up with the question to the children
(audience). "Do you like proteins?" The presenter then states:
"Proteins can be beans, chicken, beef, sausages, pork, hamburgers and any meat that you
eat. Proteins can be from animals, such as beef, chicken nuggets, and hot dogs. Proteins
can be from plants like beans. Some proteins are from animals such as eggs and cheese".
"If you have had a grill or picnic that has hamburgers then you have eaten proteins."
"The animals are raised on the farm to produce meat and other protein foods. Also, protein
plants are grown on the farm and then collected as beans and nuts. The protein plants are
the fruit on the plant, and they are harvested when they are ripe. Some beans are dried,
and some are not".
"Farmers pick this protein food from the plants either from trees just like nuts, vines like
peas. Also, some other vegetables that also have a good amount of protein include kale. So
it is important to eat both your vegetables and proteins as they are found in one food
sometimes".
"The store or a local market sells these proteins and your parents buy them and cook them
for you if needed. Nuts you can eat without cooking. Maybe your parents will let you cook
with them and then you can prepare a dish that has protein".

"When you go to lunch time, make sure you eat as many proteins as possible, maybe try
to finish your proteins on your plate because it is good to eat all the proteins on your plate.
Proteins make you grow up healthy and strong. They give you muscles and as you grow
you get stronger".
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"The best amount of proteins that you kids need every day is ½ an ounce, which means
that you should eat a piece of pork chop, a chicken patty, or a few chicken nuggets if you
are eating animal protein. A small cup of beans if you are eating Plant protein".

"Does anyone have any questions?"

If there were any questions, they would be answered in a simple way that does not confuse
the children with what they just learned.

Activities: The activities that were planned for the protein module were held after the
presentation. These activities include games that encouraged children to understand
proteins and try and encourage them to consume more of them. These activities included
games/toys, reading books and coloring. There is a detailed description of these activities
below:

Games: "Healthy Helpings: A MyPlate Game" is a game that introduces children to
USDA's MyPlate and demonstrates how their plates should be filled and with what by
following the USDA nutrition guidelines. The game contains food cards, a spinner and four
placemats measuring for 2-4 players. The food cards are very colorful and demonstrate
well to the children the different food groups.

Nasco food replicas: These replicas include fruits, vegetables, grains, and protein and dairy.
They look very real and are up to real life scale. Some of the protein food are chicken, pork
chop, and fish.
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Books: "Discover MyPlate books: Protein Foods- Dean Protein" illustrates protein foods
to children using sight words such as "I" and "see." It shows a variety of different types of
protein foods. "Good Enough to Eat: A Kid's Guide to Food and Nutrition" educates
children about the nutrient groups: carbohydrates, fat, protein, water, vitamins, and
minerals. It delivers a very easy understanding of each nutrient's function, where these
nutrients can be obtained from, daily nutrient requirements, nutrients digestion and finally
information about calories. This information was delivered in a way that the children could
understand it. Anything that seemed too complex was left out, and this was noticed because
the children would ask questions so that they got clarification on certain information that
they were hearing. This book spoke about grains very well and helped in delivering the
information about grains in the form of carbohydrates.

Module 5: Dairy

Children learning objectives:

1. Understand what dairy is
2. Understand where dairy comes from
3. Understand why it is necessary to eat dairy
4. Know how much dairy to eat/drink every day
5. Know some examples of dairy

Presentation: The presentation about dairy opened up with the question of the children
(audience). "Do you like dairy?"
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"When you drink milk or eat cheese, you have dairy."

"Dairy can be milk, cheese, yogurt, sour cream or ice-cream. So if you eat any of these,
you are doing a good job, as dairy is very important for your body".

"You need dairy to grower taller; dairy builds your bones. It has calcium that is what helps
your bones grow. It is important for kids to have enough calcium to grow healthy and
strong".

"Dairy comes mostly from cow's milk. But there are other animals that produce dairy foods.
Cows are raised for their milk. A farmer milks the cow and then pasteurizes the milk for
milk, or makes it into cheese or yogurt. Sometimes the milk is sent to a factory and then
made into these foods by the factory instead of the farmer".

"The store or a local market sells these dairy foods and milk and your parents buy them
and give them to eat and drink. You can eat cheese by itself, or you can use it while you
help your parents cook such as making pizza".

"Dairy foods also contain protein and so when you eat these you are also getting protein."

"When you go to breakfast in the morning and lunch time, make sure you drink the milk
that is given to you by the lunch lady. Kids like you should be getting two glasses of milk
every day and that is what your lunch lady and teacher give you. A glass at lunchtime and
one at snack time. You may get cheese with a burger sometimes, and that also is good for
you and has calcium, but also drink your milk".
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"Does anyone have any questions?"

If there were any questions, they would be answered in a simple way that does not confuse
the children with what they just learned.

Activities: The activities that were planned for the dairy module were held after the
presentation. These activities include games that encouraged children to understand dairy
and try and encourage them to consume more of them. These activities included
games/toys, reading books and coloring. There is a detailed description of these activities
below:

Games: "Healthy Helpings: A MyPlate Game" is a game that introduces children to
USDA's MyPlate and demonstrates how their plates should be filled and with what by
following the USDA nutrition guidelines. The game contains food cards, a spinner and four
placemats measuring for 2-4 players. The food cards are very colorful and demonstrate
well to the children the different food groups.

Nasco food replicas: These replicas include fruits, vegetables, grains, and protein and dairy.
They look very real and are up to real life scale. Some of the dairy are cheese, milk, and
yogurt.

Books: "Discover MyPlate books: Dairy-Mary Dairy" has illustrations about where dairy
comes from and types of dairy. It uses sight words such as "has" can" "make" "she" "likes"
to talk about dairy. "Good Enough to Eat: A Kid's Guide to Food and Nutrition" educates
children about the nutrient groups: carbohydrates, fat, protein, water, vitamins, and
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minerals. It delivers a very easy understanding of each nutrient's function, where these
nutrients can be obtained from, daily nutrient requirements, nutrients digestion and finally
information about calories. This information was delivered in a way that the children could
understand it. Anything that seemed too complex was left out and this was noticed because
the children would ask questions so that they got clarification on certain information that
they were hearing. This book spoke about grains very well and helped in delivering the
information about grains in the form of carbohydrates.

Small talks

This involved speaking with 3-4 children at a time to learn about what they
understood from the presentation and activities. Comfortable speaking tone and simple
words were used. Questions that were related to the thoughts of the children in regards with
grains, where they come from and what the children think about them. This part of the
module is to activate the thought process and make the children curious about grains and
why they need to consume them. Books were read in small groups.

These books talked about healthy choices and healthy alternatives to junk food. The books
were:

The monster health book, a guide to eating healthy, being active and feeling great
for monsters and kids", was used a little, as it contained information that was a little
complex for the children's age. The information about each of the food groups, health, and
nutrition and fun facts about different foods were used. Healthy and unhealthy meal choices
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were discussed. The book explains to children how they can develop healthy habits. "Why
Should I Eat Well? (Why Should I? Books)" explains to the children why they should eat
a balanced diet and continue to do so. Health and physical activity are brought up in the
book and their importance to a healthy life. "The race against junk food," is a colorful book
that compares healthy choices to unhealthy ones. It delivers a story of success gained
through being healthy. This book was very beneficial in educating about eating healthy and
making good choices.

"Good Enough to Eat: A Kid's Guide to Food and Nutrition" educates children
about the nutrient groups: carbohydrates, fat, protein, water, vitamins, and minerals. It
delivers a very easy understanding of each nutrient's function, where these nutrients can be
obtained from, daily nutrient requirements, nutrients digestion and finally information
about calories. This information was delivered in a way that the children could understand
it. Anything that seemed to the complex was left out, and this was noticed because the
children would ask questions so that they got clarification on certain information that they
were hearing.

Evaluation of Program Curriculum: NECAP is curriculum based, and this curriculum
needed to be evaluated to see if it were a successful curriculum and if it met the objectives
that it set. Curriculum evaluation can be defined as the act of assessing the results of the
curriculum after implementation of planned and organized courses, activities or/and
programs. Two main concepts need to be focused on when evaluating a curriculum, merit,
and worth. Both delineated by Guba and Lincoln (1981) in regards to understanding the
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purpose of curriculum evaluation. Merit means the fundamental worth of an object and
worth is the value of an object about a specific setting.

The program was evaluated through the children's interaction with the presenter and the
responses to the curriculum and level of understanding of the material presented. Two
questions must be answered to in regards with the curriculum to be correctly evaluated:

Did the curriculum presentations, games, books, tools and talks work effectively in
delivering the intended information to the audience and did the audience interact with what
was presented and who presented?

How can the curriculum be improved to work better if needed and what can be changed in
its framework that makes it a more successful curriculum?

There are several models of evaluation in the literature. The merit and worth of a
curriculum can be assessed by using an evaluation model that has been validated by a group
of evaluation specialists. For this curriculum, Bradley's Effectiveness Model was used.
There are ten key indicators in this model that can be used to measure the effectiveness of
a developed curriculum (See Table 3.6). An answer of yes or no to meeting these indicators
description was done to evaluate the effectiveness of the curriculum. Below is a table with
these indicators, their description and if that description was met or not for the NECAP
curriculum.
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Table 3.6: Bradley's effectiveness model indicator checklist
Indicator
Vertical
Curriculum
Continuity
Horizontal
Curriculum
Continuity
Instruction based
on curriculum
Curriculum
priority
Broad
involvement

Long-range
planning
Decision- making
clarity
Positive human
relations
Theory-intopractice approach
Planned change

Description
The coursework is formatted to be relevant to 3-5 year
olds that enables access to educators to see what is
educated after or before this age group so there is no
useless repetition of coursework in following years.
The coursework aims to fulfill objectives that are
relevant to all children in all classes of the same age
group and daily coursework is common for this same
age group.
The coursework revolves around using the materials
that are relative to the content, objectives and activities
of this curriculum.
The most important topic that should be brought up
when educators meet is curriculum, as it is the
framework of successful instruction.
Approving the curriculum content can be done by
curriculum committees, school teachers, school board
members and people that have undergone courses of
curriculum development.
Curriculum should be involved in a long-range review
cycle and can be implemented and evaluated by
district, state and national preschool centers
The decisions made during the development of the
curriculum are the focus and not who develops the
curriculum.
Communication between curriculum developers,
educators and principals of school should remain
positive and no negativity and disagreement permitted.
All factors: objectives, outcomes, program framework,
statements, activities, completion, philosophy and
learning goals should be clear
Acceptance of the curriculum by the children, their
teachers and their parents. And what changes can be
made to make it a better curriculum

Yes or No
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Can be
done
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Source: The ten indicators of effective curriculum development were adapted from Curriculum
Leadership and Development Handbook (pp.141-146). By L.H. Bradley, 1985 Englewood Cliffs,
NJ: Prentice-Hall.
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Procedures of Data Collection

The most prior and initial step was to obtain the Institutional Review Board's (IRB)
approval to be able to conduct this research project. This approval is necessary since the
researcher is going to work with human subjects. The IRB was approved for the study
design and the study protocols. Letters of Agreement were attained from the preschool
center director, staff and committee board. These letters were signed, and the original was
kept in possession with a copy kept in their possession. Signed consents were also attained
from the children's' parents to be able to include them in the study. The care providers are
the teachers in the classes, and they were a total of 4. The other care providers were the
cooks in the kitchen, and they were a total of 2. Qualitative methods were chosen as a basis
for this study's data collection because they allow the researcher to:

1. Align the logical foundations used to build this study,
2. Create more dependable extents of reasoning, and
3. Use methods that can be modified to fit preschool-aged children.

The methodology was designed by studying the social learning theory (Cognitive Learning
Theory and the Behavioral Learning Theory) and the Socioecological Model. The study
methodology involved direct observations from February the 2nd-June the 30th, 2015 of
30 children, six-day care providers (2 cooks and four teachers in a child care center). The
direct observations of the classrooms and mealtime environment including foods served
and the menu provided by the center to the childcare providers were recorded and analyzed.
The data were then analyzed using statistical analyzes including least mean squares and
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confidence intervals for pairwise comparisons of least squares means using Student’s t tests
were determined. The significance level applies to individual comparisons and not to all
comparisons collectively. The observations that were conducted were pre- program
observations, post- program observations and observations that were done six weeks after
the post- program observations (wait a period of 6 weeks to see carry-on of nutrition
information learned through consumption). Each observation period was a month in length
(approx.3 x 23 days excluding weekends and other special occasion days). Days that had
special occasions were avoided to keep the food studied consistent with the rest of the
observed foods. Measuring cups were provided to be used by the care providers to serve.
Every mealtime before the children entered the cafeteria; food was poured into plates using
"cup scale." The consumed amount of food was recorded according to the pretest that was
conducted at the beginning of the study.

The same researcher conducted all observations to cut out variability in prediction
of foods (Observation variability) consumed by the children. This observation was
conducted to compare each child's consumption of each group of food prior the program
to that of the same child of the same food group after the program and the waiting period.
Also, an overall amount of food consumed was calculated to determine if there was an
increase in consumption of the five food groups in the entire population. An observational
study of childcare centers in Upstate South Carolina during breakfast, snack and lunch
times of what foods are offered and served, what foods the children choose and consume,
as well as other mealtime practices and behaviors. Information obtained from the
preliminary test and pre- program data were used to develop an educational program that
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contains tools, games, and explanations that will impact the children's food preferences and
encourage them to eat the healthy food that the preschool providers have efficiently chosen
due to their nutrition education knowledge. The impact of the nutrition education program
on the children consumption was measured statistically.

Pre- program

Before delivering the program and educating the children, baseline data was collected. Preprogram data was collected from February the 2nd until February the 27th, 2015. This data
includes observations of mealtimes (breakfast, lunch and snack time). The methods are
explained in detail above. The information collected during question dialogues with
children was also collected since this was used to compare the answers before the program
to that after the program and also after the wait period. The observations of mealtime as
explained above were recorded according to cup size estimates. The researcher estimated
the consumption amount in reference with cup scale. The data of the 30 children for a
month for each mealtime was compiled and analyzed. The question dialogues with
children were conducted during the second week of observation (explained further above).
The data from the observation and the question dialogues were recorded and analyzed. This
observation was conducted to compare each child's consumption of each food group prior
the program to that of the same child of the same food group after the program.
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Post- program

After the children were educated about nutrition, they were observed for a month
(March the 16th- April the 15th, 2015) using the same methods and measuring cups and
units as prior the program. Breakfast, lunch, and snack time were recorded; omitting the
days there was a special occasion or school was closed. The children were questioned with
the same questions as before the program. The question dialogues with children were
conducted during the second week of observation (explained further above). The data from
the observation and the question dialogues were recorded and analyzed.

Post-wait period

After six weeks, the children were observed again to determine if they had retained
their nutrition knowledge. The same method of observation data collection was used from
June the 1st-June the 30th, 2015. The importance of this step was to analyze the continuation
of the children's food consumption and if they still continued to eat enough and know that
they need the nutrients from the food served. The question dialogues with children were
conducted during the second week of observation (explained further above). The data from
the observation and the question dialogues were recorded and analyzed.
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CHAPTER FOUR
RESULTS
Care Provider's Nutrition Knowledge
The care provider's nutrition knowledge was at an average of 70% in the different areas
of children nutrition education in regards to "the five food groups, vitamins, minerals,
MyPlate portion, portion size, water consumption and reading labels.
Food Served and Available at the Center
The percentages of the food found in the center’s fridge, pantry and that were served
can be seen in Table 4.1. They are organized in food group and in order.
Table 4.1: Percentage of Available Foods
Food Group

Type of Food

Grains

Whole Grain: Bread (28%), Brown Rice (15%), Crackers (9%),
Oatmeal And Instant Cereal (8%), Pasta, Tortilla (Whole Wheat) (8%),
Corn Bread (8%)
Refined: Rice (6%), Biscuits (5%), Tortilla (Corn And Flour) (5%),
Crackers (3%), Muffin (3%), and Pancakes (3%)

Fruits

Peach (27%), Banana (16%), Apple (10%), Pear (9%), Applesauce
(7%), Grapes (7%), Orange (6%), Pineapple (5%), Orange (5%), Mixed
Fruit (fruit cocktail) (3%), 100% fruit Juice (orange, apple, grape,
grapefruit, etc.) (3%) and Cantaloupe (2%)

Vegetables

Romaine Lettuce (18%), Spinach (16%), Broccoli (14%), Carrots
(12%), Corn (6%), Green peas (6%), Green or/and Red Peppers (6%),
Iceberg Lettuce (5%), White potatoes (4%), Cabbage (3%), Cauliflower
(3%), Celery (2%), Cucumbers (2%), Mushrooms (1%), Onions (1%),
Tomato or Mixed Vegetable Juice (1%)

Proteins

Poultry (40%), Meats (32%), Beans (18%) and Fish (10%)

Dairy

Low-fat Milk (90%) and Cheese (10%)

The foods are in order of most available and served during the week
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Identification
The data were analyzed using computer qualitative data analysis software called
NVivo (QSR International, Cambridge, MA). The responses of the participants such as the
organization of the responses, the emotions, tone, nonverbal communication, etc. were all
observed carefully. This research study was triangulated with another quantitative study.
The names the children gave the picture cards and real food were recorded and then
analyzed on correctness. The names considered correct for all selected foods are listed in
the Appendix. The correct names of the food were accepted only, no similar answers or
commercial names were accepted (such as corn flakes for cereal).
The mostly common fruits named correctly were apples, bananas, pears, grapes,
strawberries, and orange. The least common fruits that were named correctly were plums,
peaches, and blueberries. The most common fruits that were named incorrectly were plums,
peaches, and blueberries. The least common fruits that were named incorrectly were pears.
The mostly common vegetables named correctly were cucumbers, tomatoes, peas,
broccoli, potatoes, tomatoes, spinach and carrots. The least common vegetables that were
named correctly were lettuce, bell pepper, and onions. The most common vegetables that
were named incorrectly were green beans, radishes, cauliflower, zucchini, and lettuce. The
least common vegetables that were named incorrectly were green beans.
The most common grain foods named correctly were rice, waffles, pancake, pasta,
cereal, oatmeal, grits and crackers. The least common grain foods that were named
correctly were bagel and tortilla. The most common grain foods that were named
incorrectly were bulgur and English muffin. The least common grain foods that were
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named incorrectly were biscuit and muffin. The most common dairy foods named correctly
were cheese and milk. The least common dairy food that was named correctly was icecream. The most common dairy food that was named incorrectly was sour cream. The least
common dairy food that was named incorrectly was yogurt. The most common protein
foods named correctly were chicken, meat (beef) and peanuts. The least common protein
foods that were named correctly were fish and beans (soup). The most common protein
foods that were named incorrectly were almonds, walnuts, and pecans. The least common
protein foods that were named incorrectly were beans (soup).
Concepts and Misconceptions
Tables below have been developed to organize visually information that was
expressed by the participant's answers to questions. It is important to look at this
information that was collected to be able to see what concepts (answers that were correct)
the participants had and what they learned. The interpretation of this kind of qualitative
data is a valid presentation (Maxwell, 2012). This has been done in previous research. The
explanation of concepts that were expressed by the participants is a necessary action that
validates the results of using questions (Butler-Kisber and Poldma, 2011). It is important
to prove that the results collected in qualitative research show that the data collected forms
valid results that are true concepts (Anderson, 2010).
Answers to questions that were vague or the participant did not understand or forgot
were not tagged as a concept. Answers that did not relate to the subject of the question
were also disregarded (Anderson, 2010). Children can confuse food consumption with
other things that they do or places they go. Answers that needed to be correct such as the
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correct name of a vegetable were also stressed and had to be correct if the concept were to
be tagged. When the participant did not give any answer, the concept was not tagged and
so for that question it shows that that participant has no concept of thought for that
information.
Misconceptions the participant expressed were recorded, and these were
unaccepted, but not necessarily incorrect understanding of a concept illustrated in which
the concept is inserted (Novak and Gowin, 1984). Misconceptions were not incorporated
in the concept totals but were put as total misconceptions, or food group misconceptions
for each food group separately. Once the concepts were counted and the misconceptions
were recognized and counted separately, the participant's total concepts that were valid
were recorded in the tables (Table 4.7) (Maxwell, 2012).
Questions were asked to test the children’s nutrition knowledge level. The
questions that were asked were very simple and general. These can be seen in the Tables
4.8- 4.22, (e.g. such as where does milk come from? Are fruits good for you? What do
fruits do to your body? What are vegetables? ... Etc.) Answers to such questions were very
different and this allowed the grouping of the participants into groups that had similar
answers (such as, milk comes from a cow, cow, animals, etc. Or milk comes from the
grocery store, shop, house, etc.). Answers to others questions were done in the same
manner. The main parts of the concept tables were the study's key constructs. The key
constructs include concepts, naming, preference, intake, and availability.
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Table 4.2: Care Providers Answers: Preschool Nutrition Knowledge
Question

Answer (concept)

Concepts

What is nutrition education?

Science of food
Knowing what food is for wellbeing

2
1

Information about things you eat

1

How and what to eat

1

Fruits, vegetables, grains, protein, dairy

4

Fruits and vegetables, dairy, protein, fat,
grains

2

Because you are what you eat

1

Because it is essential to know what to eat

2

It allows you to know what to eat

1

It is important for food intake

2

What are the guidelines to go
by for a healthy diet and the
recommended amount daily?

Dietary guidelines for Americans

6

How can you make sure that
you are giving the children the
correct food and in the correct
amount?

By following the guidelines and ensuring
that the correct food and serving size is
given for the correct age

4

If we put in mind the age of the children
and serve them What the guidelines
recommend

2

What are the five food groups?

Why is important to know
nutrition knowledge?

Table 4.3: Care Providers Answers: Food Availability
Question

Answer (concepts)

Concepts

When do you go shopping for
the center?

I do not do the shopping, someone else
does

2

The beginning of the week

4

Yes

2

I don't know

4

Do you have a certain budget
for shopping?
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What food groups do you
purchase?

All the food groups

6

Do you purchase fresh foods?

I don't know

3

Yes

3

Grocery stores and markets

6

From where do you purchase
food?

Table 4.4: Care Providers Answers: Healthy Alternatives
Questions

Answers (concepts)

Concepts

What is a lean protein?

Cut the fat off

2

Beans

1

Beans and nuts

1

Peanut butter and other nut butters

1

Fish and White meats

1

Choices that are healthier than original
unhealthy choice

3

Choosing a less fat, less sugar and less
salt alternative food

2

I don't know

1

Use spices

1

Lemon

1

Lime

1

Use seasoning

1

I don't know

1

Natural sweeteners such as honey and
nectar

2

Raw sugar

2

Putting less sugar in food

1

Brown sugar

1

What are healthy alternatives?

What is a better alternative to
adding too much salt?

What is a better alternative to
white/refined sugar?
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What better option to frying
for cooking foods?

Rubbing olive oil on food and baking it

2

Baking

2

Grilling

2

Table 4.5: Care Providers Answers: Serving/Portion Size Knowledge
Questions
What is a serving size?

Are all serving sizes of a food
the same for all age groups?

Where do you get your
information about serving
sizes?

Do you use serving size tools
and what?
Is it important to use serving
sizes?

Answers (concepts)
A certain amount of food for a certain
age
A quantity of food
Enough food for a certain aged person
No
No, every age range has different
serving sizes
No, it gets bigger with age
The internet
The USDA
The dietary guidelines for Americans
The daycare has a file
Yes

Concepts
3

Yes, I use measuring cups
Yes, because it is a way of ensuring the
correct amount of nutrient
Yes, it makes sure that you do not over
eat or under eat
Yes

4
2

3
2
2
2
2
1
2
1
2

2
2

Table 4.6: Care Providers answers: Interference with Children
Questions
Do you interfere with the
child during mealtimes?
Are you available with the
children at all meal times?

Answers (Concepts)
No, only if they need help with a spill or
napkin
No
All
Breakfast, lunch and snack
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Concepts
2
4
2
2

What are the mealtimes?

Do you try and encourage
children to eat more/finish
their plate?

Do you chat with the children
while they are eating?

Breakfast
Lunch and snack
Breakfast: 8:00 am
Lunch: 11:00 am
Snack: 2:30-3:00 pm
Yes
No
Sometimes, only if they have not eaten
much
Yes, especially if they have not had
breakfast
No

1
1
6

3
2
1

6

Table 4.7: Concepts and Misconceptions Formed by the Children
Food
Group
Fruits
Vegetables
Grains
Proteins
Dairy

Pre-program
Concepts

Misconceptions

14
14
12
9
11

17
15
17
13
15

Post-program

Post-wait Period

Concepts

Misconceptions

Concepts

Misconceptions

16
15
12
17
11

10
9
8
6
5

12
10
11
12
9

8
5
5
4
4

Table 4.8: Children’s Answers: Nutrition Knowledge about Fruits Pre-program
Questions

Answers

Concepts

What are fruits?

Food
Things you eat
I don't know
Vegetables
Fruits
Snacks

4

Are fruits good for you?

Yes
No
I don't know

1

100

Where do fruits come from?

Trees
2
Bushes
Mom/Dad/Guardian
Store
Kitchen
I don't Know

Do you have fruits at home?

Yes
No
Maybe
I don't know

2

When do you eat fruits?

In the afternoon
All the time
Never
Sometimes
In the morning
Everyday

5

Table 4.9: Children’s Answers: Nutrition Knowledge about Vegetables Pre-program
Questions

Answers

Concepts

What are vegetables?

Food
Things you eat
I don't know
Vegetables
Fruits

3

Are vegetables good for you?

Yes
No
I don't know

1

Where do vegetables come from? Trees
3
Ground
Bushes
Store
Mom/dad/guardian
Kitchen
I don't know
Do you have vegetables at home? Yes
No
Maybe
I don't know
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2

When do you eat vegetables?

In the afternoon
All the time
Sometimes
Never
In the morning
Everyday
All week

5

Table 4.10: Children’s Answers: Nutrition Knowledge about Grains Pre-program
Questions

Answers

Concepts

What are grains?

I don't know
Whole grain bread
Rice
Wheat

3

Are grains good for you?

Yes
No
I don't know

1

Where do grains come from?

Ground
1
Store
Mom/dad/guardian
Kitchen
I don't know

Do you have grains at home?

Yes
No
Maybe
I don't know

2

When do you eat grains?

Never
Breakfast
Dinner
Lunch
In the morning

5
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Table 4.11: Children’s Answers: Nutrition Knowledge about Proteins Pre-program
Questions

Answers

Concepts

What are proteins?

I don't know
Meat
Chicken

2

Are proteins good for you?

Yes
No
I don't know

1

Where do proteins come from? Beef
2
Animals
Mom/dad/guardian
Kitchen
I don't know
Do you have proteins at home? Yes
No
Maybe
I don't know

2

When do you eat proteins?

2

I don't know
Dinner
Lunch

Table 4.12: Children’s Answers: Nutrition Knowledge about Dairy Pre-program
Questions

Answers

Concepts

What is dairy?

I don't know
Milk
Cheese

2

Where does dairy come from? Cows
1
Store
Mom/dad/guardian
Kitchen
I don't know
Is dairy good for you?

Yes
No
Maybe
I don't know
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1

When do you eat dairy?

Never
Breakfast
Snack time
In the morning

5

Do you have dairy at home?

Yes
No
I don't know

2

Table 4.13: Children’s Answers: Nutrition Knowledge about Fruits Post-program
Questions

Answers

Concepts

When do you eat fruits?

All the time
Sometimes
In the morning
As much as I need
Everyday

4

What are fruits?

Food
Healthy foods
Food to make you grow
Fruits
Healthy snacks
I don't know

5

Are fruits good for you?

Yes
I don't know

1

Where do fruits come from? Trees
Bushes
Plants
Farms
Stores
I don't know

3

Do you have fruits at home? Yes
No
Maybe
I don't know

2
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Table 4.14: Children’s Answers: Nutrition Knowledge about Vegetables Post-program
Questions

Answers (concepts)

Concept

What are vegetables?

Healthy food
Things you eat
I don't know
Vegetables
Things that are good

4

Are they good for you?

Yes
Yes, they make you tall
I don't know

2

Where do they come from?

Trees
Farm
Soil
Store
Plants
Kitchen
I don't know

5

Do you have them at home? Yes
No
Maybe
I don't know

2

When do you eat them?

Everyday
3
All the time
When I am hungry
Table 4.15: Children’s Answers: Nutrition Knowledge about Grains Post-program
Question

Answers

Concepts

What are grains?

I don't know
Bread
Rice
Wheat

3

Are grains good for you?

Yes
I don't know

1

Where do they come from?

Plants
Farms
Store
I don't know

2

Do you have them at home? Yes

2
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No
I don't know
When do you eat them?

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner
Always

4

Table 4.16: Children’s Answers: Nutrition Knowledge about Proteins Post-program
Questions

Answers (concepts)

Concepts

What are proteins?

Food that gives you muscles 5
Beef
Food
Meat
Chicken

Are proteins good for you?

Yes
I don't know

1

Where do they come from?

Chicken
Beans
Peanut butter
Nuts
Animals
Stores
Animals
I don't know

6

Do you have them at home? Yes
No
Maybe
I don't know

2

When do you eat them?

3

Barbeque
Dinner
Lunch
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Table 4.17: Children’s Answers: Nutrition Knowledge about Dairy Post-program
Questions

Answers (concepts)

Concepts

What is dairy?

I don't know
Milk
Cheese
Yogurt

3

Is dairy good for you?

Yes
I don't know

1

Where does it come from?

Cows
Store
Kitchen
I don't know

1

Do you have it at home?

Yes
No
Maybe
I don't know

1

When do you eat it?

Breakfast
5
Snack time
In the morning
Before sleeping
Lunchtime
Table 4.18: Children’s Answers: Nutrition Knowledge about Fruit Post-wait Period
Questions

Answers

Concepts

When do you eat fruits?

Sometimes
In the morning
Everyday

3

What are fruits?

Food
Healthy foods
Fruits
I don't know

3

Are fruits good for you?

Yes
I don't know

1

Where do fruits come from?

Trees
Bushes
Stores
I don't Know

2
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Do you have fruits at home?

Yes
No
Maybe
I don't know

3

Table 4.19: Children’s Answers: Nutrition Knowledge about Vegetables Post-wait
Period
Questions

Answers

Concepts

What are vegetables?

Healthy food
I don't know
Vegetables

2

Are vegetables good for you? Yes
I don't know

1

Where do they come from?

Trees
Bushes
Store
Kitchen
I don't know

2

Do you have them at home?

Yes
No
Maybe
I don't know

2

When do you eat them?

Lunchtime
Sometimes
Everyday

3

Table 4.20: Children’s Answers: Nutrition Knowledge about Grains Post-wait Period
Question

Answers

Concepts

What are grains?

I don't know
Bread
Rice
Wheat

3

Are grains good for you?

Yes
I don't know

1
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Where do they come from?

Plants
Farms
Store
I don't know

2

Do you have them at home?

Yes
No
Maybe
I don't know

2

When do you eat them?

Breakfast
Lunch
Always

3

Table 4.21: Children’s Answers: Nutrition Knowledge about Protein Post-wait Period
Questions

Answers

Concepts

What is protein?

Beef
Meat
Chicken

3

Is protein good for you

Yes
I don't know

1

Where does it come from?

Chicken
Beans
Animals
Stores
I don't know

3

Do you have it at home?

Yes
No
Maybe
I don't know

2

When do you eat it?

Barbeque
Dinner
Lunch

3
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Table 4.22: Children’s Answers: Nutrition Knowledge about Dairy Post-wait Period
Questions

Answers

Concepts

What is dairy?

I don't know
Milk
Cheese

2

Is dairy good for you?

Yes
I don't know

1

Where does it come from?

Cows
Store
I don't know

1

Do you have it at home?

Yes
No
Maybe
I don't know

2

When do you eat it?

Breakfast
Before sleeping
Lunchtime

3

A total of five concept questions were asked, and results for these questions can be
found in Tables 4.2-4.22. They had different concepts about food. The children's' concepts
were different and illustrate that children think and comprehend differently from each
other. Most of the children of the same age had similar concepts about certain foods. The
children had a total of 14 concepts for fruits, 14 for vegetables, 12 for grain, 9 for proteins
and 11 for dairy before the program and then a total of 16 for fruits, 15 for vegetables, 12
for grains, 17 for proteins and 11 for dairy after the program and a total of 12 for fruits, 10
for vegetables, 11 for grains 12, for proteins and 9 for dairy after the wait period.
Validation of Concepts
Revisions of the formed concepts were made by a colleague (minimum of MS.
Degree) in the Food, Nutrition and Packaging Sciences department and approved to make
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sure that they were valid. Answers of one child were compared to that of another child, and
the total that was counted for each map showed the differences quantitatively and
qualitatively. The same was done for the care provider's answers. The validation process
was to ensure that the concepts that were drawn from the answers of the participants were
valid concepts that were scientifically proven to be concepts that make logic (Maxwell,
2012). The concepts that were considered as valid were used as results from the study and
those that were not were disregarded (Anderson, 2010).
Preference
Preference rankings that were collected from the participants show what is
preferred by them from a list of foods that they are familiar with. These rankings show that
participants prefer bananas then apples as their choice of fruits, they prefer carrots then
cucumbers as their choice of vegetables, they prefer grilled chicken then grilled beef as
their choice of protein foods, they prefer whole milk then 2% milk as their choice for dairy
foods and lastly they prefer refined pasta then white rice as their choice of grain foods. The
preference rankings were added after the participants were asked to pick a favorite food
from a list of foods in from each food group. Most of the children preferred fruit over
vegetables. Most of the children that did like fruits liked a specific fruit over others, with
Apples being the most liked fruit (although it was not given at the preschool (mostly at
home), preschool served applesauce mostly). The same preference was noticed with
vegetables, with carrots being the top liked vegetable. The most chosen were selected as
the most preferred (See Table 4.23). Overall the most preferred food group from the five
food groups was fruits with an average of 78%.
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Table 4.23: Preference Rankings of five food group choices from list
Food
Group

Food

N

Food

N

Food

N Food

N

Vegetables

Carrots

10 Cucumbers

8

Broccoli

7

Spinach

5

Fruits

Bananas

12 Apples

9

Strawberry

6

Plum

3

Proteins

Grilled
Chicken

15 Grilled
Beef

10 Fried
Chicken

3

Fried Beef

2

Grains

Pasta

13 Rice

10 WG Pasta

5

WG Rice

2

Dairy

Whole
Milk

20 2% Milk

8

1

Cheddar
Cheese

1

Mozzarella
Cheese

The words used for describing food adjectives were "sweet, nice, sticky, tasty, yummy,
yucky, not sweet, bitter, rough, chewy, stretchy and salty". Table 4.24 shows what were
the most common words used by children for each food group.
Table 4.24: Main words used to describe the five food groups during sensory:
The most
words used to
describe fruits

The most words
used to describe
vegetables

The most
words used to
describe
grains

The most
words used to
describe
proteins

The most
words used to
describe dairy

Sweet (12),
Nice (12),
sticky (17),
Tasty (15),
Yummy (22)

Yucky (23),
not sweet (8),
bitter (7),
yummy (13)

Yucky (10),
yummy (28),
chewy (11)

Yummy (36),
stretchy (13),
salty (5)

Yummy (28),
yucky (24)

Dietary Intake of the Food Groups
The dietary intake of the food groups increases significantly with the dairy group being
the least change and the vegetable group being the most change in consumption during the
three mealtimes, from Pre-program to post program to post wait period. The charts are
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labeled according to effect and interaction. The significant change in food consumption
can be seen in Charts 4.1, 4.4 and 4.7. Also, Charts 4.3, 4.6 and 4.9 show that there are
significant differences between each data periods for the food groups.
Analyses focus on participants' food group consumption to the three data periods in which
nutrition education was delivered. Food group consumption was analyzed for a six-month
period. Periods of food consumption that were not typical were excluded (less than 5% of
all data collected) as were data that were from each participant that did not qualify
(approximately 3% of participants). The least mean squares were then calculated for each
of the food groups and data periods (see Table 4.25). This allowed the examination of
change in food group consumption before and after the education program was delivered,
in addition to examining the consumption again after a 6-week wait period. The main
interest was examining the effects of the nutrition education program on participants'
(children only) consumption of the five food groups. The difference in consumption means
were then examined to determine if there was a change in the mean consumption value of
each food group during each data period for the three mealtimes (breakfast, lunch and snack
time).
The analysis model that was used is as follows:
Yavg = Food Group + Data Period + Food Group × Data Period + Participant + Ε
There was a significant difference between milk consumption Pre-program period to
that of both Post-program and the post-wait period for the breakfast food group
consumption analysis. Fruit consumption was significantly different for all data periods for
the breakfast food group consumption analysis. There was a significant difference in grain
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consumption between the Pre-program period data and the post-wait period data for
breakfast. Pre-program grain consumption data were significantly different from the Postprogram consumption for breakfast.
Milk consumption pre- the program was significantly different from both Post-program
data and post-wait period data for lunchtime. Fruit consumption data from Pre-program
was also significantly different than that of both Post-program data and post-wait period
data for lunchtime. Grain consumption for pre- the program was also significantly different
that of both Post-program and post-wait period. Grain consumption was significantly
different between both Post-program consumption data and the post-wait period
consumption data. Vegetable consumption data were significantly different between all
three periods, Pre-program consumption data were significantly different from both Postprogram consumption data and post-wait period consumption data, and also postconsumption program data were significantly different than that of post-wait period
consumption data for lunch time. Protein consumption data were significantly different in
all three periods for lunchtime.
For snack times, snacks were whole grain snacks and so they are food from the grain
food group (in data tables and graphs they are labeled as the snack). The pre- consumption
program data is significantly different than that of the Post-program consumption data and
post-wait period consumption data for snack time. Milk consumption did not differ
significantly for all periods for the snack time data. There was a significant effect for period
and food group in Breakfast data with a P< 0.001. There was no significant effect on the
interaction of both (P=0.0510). For the lunchtime data, there was a significant effect in all
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for these three variables with a P<0.001. There was no significant effect for all three
variables for the snack time data.
The results described above suggest that there was an effect/influence of treatment
(program) on the consumption of the food groups. To further test the validity of these
results, graphs were designed to see visually the change in consumption of food groups
after the program and wait period. The graphs show how the consumption of these food
groups increased after the application of the program and also after the waiting period had
passed (Charts 4.1, 4.2 and 4.3).
The effect of the period data collection on breakfast consumption can be seen in Chart
4.1, the consumption of breakfast foods was the least before the program compared to that
after the program and also more after the waiting period.
The average consumption of fruits during breakfast before the program was 51.6 %,
after the program 74.6% and after the waiting period 88.2%. The average consumption of
grains during breakfast before the program was 59.2 %, after the program 79% and after
the waiting period 85.3%. The average consumption of milk during breakfast before the
program was 76.3 %, after the program 98.2% and after the waiting period 92.2% (Chart
4.3).
The average consumption of fruits during lunch before the program was 59.3 %, after
the program 74.9% and after the waiting period 77.6%. The average consumption of grains
during lunch before the program was 51.8 %, after the program 71.4% and after the waiting
period 71.1%. The average consumption of milk during lunch before the program was 78.9
%, after the program 81.6% and after the waiting period 80.4%. The average consumption
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of proteins during lunch before the program was 54.1 %, after the program 65.3% and after
the waiting period 60.9%. The average consumption of vegetables during lunch before the
program was 27.7 %, after the program 63.7% and after the waiting period 66.2%. This
data can be seen in Chart 4.6.
The average consumption of grains during snack time before the program was 85.8%,
after the program 93% and after the waiting period 96.4%. The average consumption of
milk during snack time before the program was 89.1 %, after the program 91.2% and after
the waiting period 92.9%. This data can be seen in Chart 4.9.
Breakfast Data
Table 4.25: Fixed Effect Tests for Breakfast Data
Source

Nparm

DF

DFDen

F Ratio

Prob > F

Period

2

2

40

95.4873

<. 0001*

Food Group

2

2

40

47.7872

<. 0001*

Food Group*Period

4

4

40

2.5909

0.0510

* Significant based in P< 0.05, DF= Degrees of freedom

84

91

100
80
60
40
20
0

Post

Wait

62

Mean (Average )

Chart 4.1: Mean - Breakfast x Period Data (pre-, post- and wait)

Pre

Period
Food Group (breakfast only contained Fruits, Grains and Dairy (milk)), Values are rounded to closest
whole number.
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Chart 4.2: Mean - Breakfast x Food Groups
75

91
75

Mean (Average)

100

Fruits

Grains

80
60
40
20
0

Milk

Food Group
Breakfast x Food Group (breakfast only contained Fruits, Grains and Dairy (milk)), Values are rounded to
closest whole number.

98
76

Grains
Food Group

59

79

88
75

60

wait

Fruits

80

52

Mean (Average)

100

post

85

pre

92

Chart 4.3: Mean - Food Group x Period Data (pre, post and wait)

40
20
0

Dairy

Breakfast x Food Group (breakfast only contained Fruits, Grains and Dairy (milk)), Values are rounded to
closest whole number.
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Lunch Data
Table 4.26: Fixed Effect Tests for Lunch Data
Source

Nparm

DF

DFDen

F Ratio

Prob > F

Period

2

2

406

62.4027

<. 0001*

Food Group

4

4

406

43.2645

<. 0001*

Food Group*Period

8

8

406

7.9134

<. 0001*

* Significant based in P< 0.05, DF= Degrees of freedom

71

71

100

Post

Wait

80
60

54

Mean (Average)

Chart 4.4: Mean - Lunch x Period Data (pre, post and wait)

40
20
0

Pre

Period
Lunch x Period data (Lunch contained all food groups), Values are rounded to closest whole number.
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Chart 4.5: Mean - Lunch x Food Groups

60

65

60

53

80

80

71

Mean (Average)

100

40
20
0
Fruits

G rains

Milk

Proteins

Vegetables

Food Group
Food Group x Lunch (Lunch contained all food groups), Values are rounded to closest whole number.

Chart 4.6: Mean - Food Group x Period Data (pre-, post- and wait)

Pre

Post

Wait
79
82
80

71
71
52

65
61

28

40

54

60

64
66

75
78

80
59

Mean (Average)

100

20
0
Fru it s

V e ge t ab le s

P ro t e in

Grain s

D airy

Food Group
Food Group x Period Data (Lunch contained all food groups), Values are rounded to closest whole number.
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Snack Time Data
Table 4.27: Fixed Effect Tests for Snack Data
Source

Nparm

DF

DFDen

F Ratio

Prob > F

Period

2

2

145

5.3889

0.0055*

Food Group

1

1

145

0.1308

0.7181

Food Group*Period

2

2

145

1.2408

0.2922

* Significant based in P< 0.05, DF= Degrees of freedom

92

95

100

87

Chart 4.7: Mean - Snack time x Period Data (pre, post and wait)

Post
Period

Wait

Mean (Average)

80
60
40
20
0

Pre

Snack x Period Data (Snack time contained only grains and dairy), Values are rounded to closest whole
number.
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92

Mean (Average)

100

91

Chart 4.8: Mean - Snack time x Food Group

Milk

Grains

80
60
40
20
0

Food Group

60

92

76

79

80

wait

59

Mean (Average)

100

post
85

pre

98

Chart 4.9: Mean - Food Group x Period Data (pre, post and wait)

40
20
0

Grains

Dairy

Food Group
Food Group x Period Data (Lunch contained all food groups), Values are rounded to closest whole number.
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Table 4.28: Mean Averages for All Period Data Collection
Mealtime

Fruits

Vegetables

Period

pre

post

wait

Breakfast

51.6
F

74.6
D

88.
2B

Lunch

59.3
F

74.9
A

77.
6A

pre

27.
7I

post

63.
7F

Proteins

wait

66.
2F

pre

post

54.1
G

65.3
F

Snack

Grains
wait

60.9
F

Dairy

pre

post

wait

pre

post

wait

59.2
E

78.9
C

85.3
C

76.3
D

98.2
A

92.2
A

51.8
H

71.4
D

71.1
D

78.9
A

81.6
A

80.4
A

85.8
C

92.9
A

96.4
A

89.1
C

91.2
A

92.9
A

Numbers are percentages. Same data collection periods of the same food group not connected by the same
letter are significantly different, and letters are representative of average of student’s t tests to show
significance.

Data saturation
This was reached as no additional information or data emerged.
Outcomes of Program
The outcomes of the program can be determined by examining the effects of the
program of by looking at the least square mean values of the data collection periods (pre,
post and wait). The least square mean values for the data collection periods increased for
the Post-program food group consumption data and also for the post-wait period food group
consumption data for all three meal times, breakfast with a standard deviation of 1.8, lunch
with a standard deviation of 1.5 and snack time with a standard deviation of 2.1). The
values of these least square means can be seen in Table 4.28.
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CHAPTER FIVE
DISCUSSION AND CONCULSION
Discussion
The process that was used in this study was an inductive process, as data were
collected and from that data conclusions were drawn. All fieldwork and observations were
documented in a notebook. All the information collected at the preschool center that was
observational was recorded immediately after each visit. Information about was what was
seen in the kitchen, dining room, and classrooms. Also, the days that the children ate their
snacks in the playground were recorded. This information is vital to see if there is any
connection with the environment and eating habits. The children's cues were recorded as
how they reacted to foods and anything related to food. During the questions features such
as physical environment, individual features, clothing, distinctions, and obvious wellbeing
of the study participants. Any difficulties, errors, or misunderstandings that were faced
during the questions or communication with the participants were also recorded.
The theoretical factors were very useful as checklists of motivations and influences
as the data were collected after the program and after the "6 week wait period". Some of
the limitations and challenges that were noticed were that the models dealt with "incentive
rewards" than with change mechanisms in the children. There was a need for attention to
the influences of the surrounding settings and the emotional factors (Beilin and Pufall,
2013; Spence, 2003). There were some doubts about the validity and the applicability of
each theory as a good fit as they were very individual (Beilin and Pufall, 2013; Spence,
2003).
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Educating children about trying a variation of nutritive foods can have a vital part
in assisting them in developing good eating practices that will promote a well physical
status and maintain a healthy body weight to continue having good health through their
lifetime (Martinez et al, 2008), so these sessions apart from aiding in the program design,
helped the children learn about food. The emergent themes in this study that were not
considered from the beginning include differences in preference between certain ways a
food group is prepared, and this can be seen when the same food from a food group is
cooked in a different way and the children consumed or did not according to that
preparation method. This study contributes to the nutrition education of preschool children
material that is used in schools and preschools at this time, by delivering a curriculum that
can be followed easily with success.
Each question dialogue with a single child differed in length with the proceeding
questions as some children understood quicker than others and the age was also a factor.
The same child had different time ranges between his/her reoccurring questions.
Sometimes it would take a child 10 minutes and at another question it would take the same
child 30 minutes. There was also a difference in the time range between care providers.
The questions were discontinued if the child became distracted or not interested in
answering any more questions and then later was finished when the child had taken his/her
mind on questions and was ready to be questioned. The questions length for the one-onone session usually took no more than 20 minutes, as they were simple and not stressful
and fatiguing. The number of questions asked was kept low so that the child did not start
to fidget and feel stressed, as children's concentration spans are low. The questions that
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involved more than one child lasted longer (group questions and class questions). If there
was any sign that the child did not want to answer and did not seem interested in answering,
they were discontinued as participants and their data if any was omitted from the study.
The children that showed interest in participating and answering the questions were
kept in the study. The care provider's questions took approximately 30-45 minutes,
depending on the time that it took the care provider to think and answer and the length of
the answer. There was a necessity of ending the questions on a good note as Novak and
Gowin (1984) recommended, this allowed a good relationship between the participants and
the researcher and no rejection for future question dialogues.
There was always applause and a pleasant comment at the end of the questions that
left the participant feeling good about the experience. The children praised and applauded
each other after group and class questions. A summary at the end of the entire study was
presented to the class and the teachers. The director of the preschool was informed about
the results of the study and the great efforts of the participation and help that the study
researcher received. The entire staff and personnel at the center were thanked, and
incentives in the form of different fresh fruit were given. Posters that show portion and
serving sizes for children were given to hang on walls, stickers, booklets, and other relevant
materials were given to the children to take home, and some nutrition education books were
kept in the classrooms and preschool library.
A person uses their cognitive (reasoning) system to think, feel and experience
abstract effects in the surrounding setting (Maxwell, 2012). This cognitive scheme is
represented and generated from the collected data by developing a schematic plan called a
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concept or cognitive map (Maxwell, 2012). A concept illustrates the associations between
concepts of a person and the question that provokes the thought process. Evidence indicates
from studies that young children have been familiarized with concepts of food and nutrition
and that they are of certain concern to nutritionists; though, the degree and influence of
children knowing these concepts and topics and its effect on young children is to some
degree small (Maxwell, 2012).
A concept identifies what ideas a person has or uses to think about a certain topic;
they arrange concepts from the most general to the most specific and lastly they show the
connections made between concepts in the individual's mind (Butler-Kisber and Poldma,
2011). For the study's purposes, fruits, vegetables, grains, protein, and dairy each served
as the most general notions (Butler-Kisber and Poldma, 2011). Concepts formed for all
these food groups for each child, teacher and cook were created by demonstrating their
answers to some certain questions asked during the questions. They illustrate each
participant's answers to certain questions (Butler-Kisber and Poldma, 2011). After the
development of concepts by each participant, each table was evaluated for how many
concepts it contained (Novak and Gowin, 1984). A concept was chosen to be a focus
concept as a result of it being a concept that the participant expressed with a response to
the selected questions (Butler-Kisber and Poldma, 2011).
There are a few programs that are geared towards preschool children, and one of
these programs is Color Me Healthy (Dunn et al., 2004). Color Me Healthy is a program
designed for children ages 4-5 years old by using exciting and interactive education tools
about healthy eating and exercise (Dunn et al., 2004). The program is based on stimulating
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the five senses: tasting, touching, hearing, smelling and seeing by using color, music, and
testing and learning their senses (Dunn et al., 2004). Color Me Healthy is partnered
between North Carolina Cooperative Extension and North Carolina Division of Public
Health (Dunn et al., 2004).
This research study looks at encouraging healthy food choices and increasing
consumption of the five food groups. The use of nutrition educational programs like this
ensures that methods used to design this study (NECAP) are valid and reliant and aid in
the creation of an educational program used in this study to educate children about
nutrition. Previous studies that have looked at nutrition knowledge in preschool children
include Anliker et al.1992, where they looked at three-year-olds knowledge of nutritional
value through the use of color photographs of foods and food models. The children were
asked to say what foods they thought would make a doll grow up healthy and strong. This
was done to assess their parent's interference with the children's nutrition knowledge. The
children showed significance in knowledge in regards to the quantity, quality and precise
words of food that were heard from their parents (Anliker et al, 1992).
Gorelick and Clark. 1985, tested a nutrition education program that was conducted
by university students that had trained the teachers in using nutrition education materials.
The children at the preschool identified vegetables, fruits, grains, hand washing and healthy
foods from the categories that were provided. A "grab bag" tool was used to measure their
knowledge in addition to a doll and sorting bins. These were effective because theses rare
the thing that children usually play with, and so it did not seem to them as though they were
in an experiment (See Table 5.1 for of NECAP and other nutrition education programs).
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Table 5.1: Nutrition Education Programs Compared to NECAP
Program

Theory used

Demographics

Curriculum/Framework

NECAP

Social Learning
Theory and the
socioecological
model

8/30 White,
7/30 Hispanic,
8/30 Black,
4/30 Asian,
3/30 Other

Developed for the
children only, educates
about the five food
groups and healthy eating
habits through five
modules, each for a food
group

The Smart
School Snacks
program,
Bernath and
Masi, 2006

Not mentioned

Not mentioned

Developed to educate
young childhood
teachers, preschool age
children (2-5 years old),
and families about the
basics of a healthy diet in
general and healthier
snack choices in specific

Bannon and
Schwartz,
2006

Not mentioned

23/25 Caucasian,
1/25 African American,
1/25 Hispanic

Videos were used

Hu, et al, 2009 Not mentioned

14/100 low income,
56/100 middle income,
39/100 upper class income

A curriculum that is
flexible and is geared
towards the children and
their parents

Nemet, at al,
2011

Not mentioned

Low income

Seminars that were done
by teachers to the parents
of the children. Material
were sent home with the
children

Gorelick and
Clark, 1985

Piaget’s Theory

Caucasian

A curriculum that taught
healthy eating habits and
tools and resources to aid
in delivering the
instruction

Parcel, et al,
1983

Social Learning
Theory

Not mentioned

Encouraged children to
take responsibility of
their health by changing
the behavior for the better
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The Nutrition education curriculum used in this study used activities and
information that informed the children about healthy eating and recommended servings of
the five food groups and also the consumption of water. The children consumed the
recommended volume of water during the day as it is offered when the children need it and
during play time. The children did not show any desire not to drink the water, and so little
information was delivered during the program in regards to water consumption. The
curriculum was designed for this specific age group (3-5 years old) and so varies in length
and type of activities to the referenced programs that were used as an outline, but formatted
to fit the needs of this age group (The Food Research and Action Center, www.frac.org).
The study aimed at evaluating the consumption of preschoolers and if they were
consuming the food that was given to them (food was of recommended serving size and of
recommended requirements for the age of the children). The study aimed to assess the
intake of the five food groups by children aged 3-5 attending preschool and to see if these
children had certain food preferences. The study researcher hopes that this program can
serve as an outline for future nutrition programs targeted toward this population to increase
this population's consumption of food in general. This research may also serve to inform
government officials on how they may more effectively use their programs such as the ones
explained in chapter two to help preschool facilities encourage this population to consume
the recommended amount of food required for their age to maintain a steady health status.
It is these children that are the main focus of the study, even though the teachers and the
cooks were studied. The preschool personnel was not studied and educated as much as
these children were.
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The curriculum included five modules, one each day of the week with detailed
lesson plans and activities. The modules used for this program included nutrition education,
trying new foods, eating a variety of foods, healthy alternatives and eating enough of all
the food groups. The main points that were followed when educating these children were
to encourage healthy eating, building good lifelong habits, avoiding childhood malnutrition
and following serving size recommendations. The chief aspect was teaching the children
that consuming the appropriate amount of the five food groups enables them to grow and
keep a healthy lifestyle if they continued throughout life the recommended consumption of
a variety of foods. The exercise was talked about, even though during the preliminary test,
exercise was found to be adequate that there was no need to recommend additional
exercise. The children play outside an average of two hours, and in the case the weather
did not permit this; they played approximately the same duration of time inside the class.
The children's knowledge was very different between the different ages. Some of
them had no knowledge about nutrition at all, and others were very well educated about
nutrition. Some of the concepts that they had been misleading such as "vegetables are bad
for my body" and "whole-wheat tastes like straw". Some of the children did not talk and
express their thoughts about food at all while others spoke very well about how they ate
their food and what they ate. The children that did speak about their diet talked about how
they went to the grocery shop to purchase their food, how it was prepared for them and
what they ate and what they did not. They spoke about the good and the bad things they
thought food does to them and how they will grow bigger and faster if they ate these foods.
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The research from this study can be transferred to other research studies for the
same age group or be adapted for different age groups and different settings of preschool
centers. Some of the strengths of the study were the successfulness of the curriculum that
was designed for achieving the objectives that it was designed for. Another strength was
the cooperation of the population and staff of the preschool in completing this study from
start to finish.

Conclusions
The methods used in this study were observations, questions, and a nutrition
education program. Concepts, preference, availability, and dietary intake data of preschoolaged children in the five food groups were generated. Care providers were analyzed for
knowledge, and this population was limited due to sample size. The children showed most
understanding of fruits, vegetables compared to the other food groups. They knew about
grains more than protein and knew about dairy the least. They showed the willingness to
learn about foods especially the days that real food was also used. This was seen especially
with fruits. The children enjoyed tasting new foods that they had not tried before. The
educational program was very effective as the children formed more concepts after they
learned about food. They had a better understanding of nutrition and how it is related to a
healthy body. The aspect of eating a recommended meal by the USDA was seen as the
intake ratio of food compared to after the exposure to new foods and the educational
program.
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The findings of this study indicate that nutrition education for preschool children is
a necessary step towards educating a population for a healthier future population. Children
learned to eat more fruits and vegetables; they learned that grains, especially whole grains
are good for the body; they learn that they need protein as they grow. NECAP delivered
nutrition information in an easy and understandable way that these children were able to
understand and memorize. The program utilized media that deliver the information in a fun
way that allowed the children to comprehend the information easily. The use of activities
tailored to preschool age children and the narration of books is a very good method of
delivering information to children of this age. It is essential to promote a healthy lifestyle
from a young age, since it is this population that is reported to be increasing prone to dietrelated diseases.
Children’s food consumption was affected by many variables. Variables such as
nutrition knowledge acquired by the child, behavior of the child, habits and practices of the
child, availability of food and food preferences of the child. This study looked mainly at
changing one of these variables and that was nutrition knowledge. It also looked briefly at
the other variables. The data collected prior the program and after the program showed
that the program material did affect the children’s consumption means and its increase after
the program and also after the 6 week wait period. These results suggest the need for
nutrition programs for children attending preschool aged 3-5 years old and that they can
benefit from them and that may also affect them during the rest of their lives. This study
can also suggest that programs like this can be altered to be age specific for kindergarten,
elementary and middle school. The necessity of this program and similar programs should
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be stressed as these children are the future of this country and making sure that they grow
healthy and have knowledge of what to eat and how much to eat will affect their health and
productivity.

Limitations and Future Research

There were limitations and these include, not comparing class to class as there was
only one class of each age group. Also there is no preschool center that had the same
number of students and the same setting, so to do a comparison with preschools was also
a limitation. If the children had a buffet style breakfast and lunch it, may have shown
different results and so that would be a future study in the field of nutrition education. It
may reveal information about the choices of foods that children may make, instead of
having a standard menu that only permitted the same food for everyone. Also only one
researcher conducted this study, there may have been more data collection with the addition
of more than one researcher. If the facility permits photographing, that would be good for
comparing pictures of food consumed off the plate by looking at photo comparisons. Future
research can also focus the effect of NECAP on the consumption of a the variety of foods
consumed by preschool children and not just the consumption amount, researchers may
collect data on the variety foods consumed more and why children like/dislike variety of
preschoolers.
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Appendix A

Tables 1-12: Menus of food served during observations from January – August 2015.
Tables 1-4:

Pre-program menus are from February 6th – February 27th 2015

Tables 5-8:

Post-program menus are from March 16th – April 10th 2015

Tables 9-12: Post-wait program menus are from June 1st – June 26th 2015
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1 Through 12 Years

Month/Year
February, 2015
BREAKFAST
Fluid Milk
Fruit, Vegetable, or
Full Strength Juice
Bread or
Bread Alternate
*Additional Food

South Carolina Department of Social Services
Child and Adult Care Food Program (CACFP)
Weekly Menu Form
MONDAY

TUESDAY
2/2/2015

WEDNESDAY
2/3/2015

THURSDAY
2/4/2015

FRIDAY
2/5/2015

2/6/2015

Milk
Blueberries

Milk
Bananas

Milk
Cantaloupe

Milk
Raisins

Milk
Oranges

Pancakes

Cinnamon Rolls

WG Shredded Wheat
Cereal

WG Oatmeal

Biscuits/Gravy

LUNCH
Fluid Milk

Milk

Milk

Milk

Milk

Meat or Meat Alternate

Tuna

Beef Stew

Chicken Patties

Vegetable or Fruit
Bread or Bread
Additional
Vegetable or Fruit

Carrot Salad
WG Ritz Crackers

Mixed Vegetables
WG Noodles

Baked Beans
WG Buns

Milk
Broccoli Cheddar
Soup
Broccoli
WG Ritz

Pineapples

Fruit Cocktail

Pears

Tropical Fruit

Peaches

SNACK
Fluid Milk
Fruit, Vegetable, or
Full Strength Juice
Meat or Alternate
Bread or
Bread Alternate

Milk

Baked Chicken
Spinach Salad
WG Bread

Milk

Apple Sauce
100% Orange Juice
WG Cheez Nips

100% Pineapple Juice
WG Nutra Grain Bars
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WG Poptarts

WG Wheat Thins

WG Teddy Grahams

1 Through 12 Years

Month/Year
February, 2015
BREAKFAST
Fluid Milk
Fruit, Vegetable or
Full Strength Juice
Bread or
Bread Alternate
*Additional Food
LUNCH
Fluid Milk
Meat or Meat
Alternate
Vegetable or Fruit
Bread or Bread
Additional
Vegetable or Fruit
SNACK
Fluid Milk
Fruit, Vegetable, or
Full Strength Juice
Meat or Alternate
Bread or
Bread Alternate

South Carolina Department of Social Services
Child and Adult Care Food Program (CACFP)
Weekly Menu Form
MONDAY

TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
2/9/2015
2/10/2015
2/11/2015
2/12/2015

Milk
Honey Dew

Milk
Bananas

Milk
Strawberries

WG Waffles

Milk
Raisins

WG Raisin Bread
Rice Krispy Cereal

2/13/2015

Milk
Mixed Fruit
WG Bread

Grits
American Cheese

Corn Beef Hash

Milk

Milk

Milk

Milk

Milk

Stir Fry Beef

Baked Chicken

Fish Nuggets

Ground Beef

Chicken Nuggets

Oriental Vegetable Mix
WG Rice

Yams
WG Rolls

Pinto Beans
WG Bread

Green Beans
WG Rice

Spinach Salad
WG Rolls

Fruit Cocktail

Pears

Apples

Pears

Mandarin Oranges

Milk

Milk

Milk
Apple Sauce

100% Pineapple Juice
WG Blueberry Muffins

NutriGrain Bars

WG Cheese Nips
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100% Cranberry Juice
Graham Crackers

WG Wheat Thins

1 Through 12 Years

Month/Year
February, 2015
BREAKFAST
Fluid Milk
Fruit, Vegetable or
Full Strength Juice
Bread or Bread
Alternate
*Additional Food
LUNCH
Fluid Milk
Meat or Meat Alternate
Vegetable or Fruit
Bread or Bread
Additional
Vegetable or Fruit
SNACK
Fluid Milk
Fruit, Vegetable, or
Full Strength Juice
Meat or Alternate
Bread or
Bread Alternate

South Carolina Department of Social Services
Child and Adult Care Food Program (CACFP)
Weekly Menu Form
MONDAY
TUESDAY
2/16/2015
Milk
Mixed Berries

WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
2/17/2015
2/18/2015
2/19/2015
2/20/2015

Milk
Bananas

WG Pancakes

Milk
Kiwi

Milk
Apples

Milk
Cantaloupe

WG English Muffins

WG French Toast Sticks WG Bread

WG Cheerios
Apple Butter

Eggs

Milk
Chicken Wings
Green Peas
WG Bread

Milk
Chili Beans
Kidney Beans
Corn Bread

Milk
Pamesean Chicken
Yams
WG Rolls

Milk
Grilled Cheese
Mixed Vegetables
WG Bread

Milk
Taco Salad
Romaine Lettuce
WG Tostitos

Peaches

Mandarin Orange

Apple Sauce

Pineapples

Tropical Fruit

Water
Milk

Milk
Fruit Cocktail
100% Grape Juice

Yellow Cake

100% Grape Juice

WG Gold Fish Crackers Coconut Bars
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WG Raisin Bread

Pretzels

1 Through 12 Years

Month/Year
February, 2015
BREAKFAST
Fluid Milk
Fruit, Vegetable or
Full Strength Juice
Bread or Bread
Alternate
*Additional Food
LUNCH
Fluid Milk
Meat or Meat Alternate
Vegetable or Fruit
Bread or Bread
Additional
Vegetable or Fruit
SNACK
Fluid Milk
Fruit, Vegetable or
Full Strength Juice
Meat or Alternate
Bread or
Bread Alternate

South Carolina Department of Social Services
Child and Adult Care Food Program (CACFP)
Weekly Menu Form
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
2/24/2015
2/25/2015
2/26/2015
2/27/2015

2/23/2015
Milk
Honey Dew

Milk
Bananas

Milk
Strawberries

Milk
Mixed Fruit

WG Trix Cereal

WG Pancakes

WG Bagels

Grits

Milk
Kiwi

WG Cream of Wheat

Milk
Fish Nuggets
Pinto Beans
WG Rolls

Milk
Beef Stir Fry
Oriental Mixed Vegetable
WG Rice

Milk
Chicken Nuggets
Yams
WG Buns

Milk
Chicken Salad
Romaine Lettuce
WG Ritz Crackers

Milk
Cheese Pizza
Green Peas
Pizza Crust

Pineapples

Mandarin Orange

Apples

Fruit Cocktail

Peaches

Water
Milk
100% Cranberry Juice
WG Sunchips

Milk
100% Grape Juice

Cheese Slices
Saltine Crackers
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Graham Crackers

Chicken in a Biscuit WG Granola Bars
Crackers

1 Through 12 Years

Month/Year
March, 2015
BREAKFAST
Fluid Milk
Fruit, Vegetable or
Full Strength Juice
Bread or
Bread Alternate
*Additional Food
LUNCH
Fluid Milk
Meat or Meat Alternate
Vegetable or Fruit
Bread or Bread
Additional
Vegetable or Fruit
SNACK
Fluid Milk
Fruit, Vegetable, or
Full strength juice
Meat or Alternate
Bread or
Bread Alternate

South Carolina Department of Social Services
Child and Adult Care Food Program (CACFP)
Weekly Menu Form
MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
3/16/2015
3/17/2015
3/18/2015
3/19/2015
3/20/2015
Milk
Blueberries

Milk
Bananas

Milk
Cantaloupe

Milk
Raisins

Milk
Oranges

Pancakes

Cinnamon Rolls

WG Shredded Wheat
Cereal

WG Oatmeal

Biscuits/Gravy

Milk
Tuna
Carrot Salad
WG Ritz Crackers

Milk
Beef Stew
Mixed Vegetables
WG Noodles

Milk
Chicken Patties
Baked Beans
WG Buns

Milk
Broccoli Cheddar Soup
Broccoli
WG Ritz

Milk
Baked Chicken
Spinach Salad
WG Bread

Pineapples

Fruit Cocktail

Pears

Tropical Fruit

Peaches

Milk

Milk

Apple Sauce
100% Orange Juice
WG Cheez Nips

100% Pineapple Juice
WG NutriGrain Bars WG Poptarts
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WG Wheat Thins

WG Teddy Grahams

1 Through 12 Years

Month/Year
March, 2015
BREAKFAST
Fluid Milk
Fruit, Vegetable or
Full Strength Juice
Bread or Bread
Alternate
*Additional Food
LUNCH
Fluid Milk
Meat or Meat Alternate
Vegetable or Fruit
Bread or Bread
Additional
Vegetable or Fruit
SNACK
Fluid Milk
Fruit, Vegetable, or
Full Strength Juice
Meat or Alternate
Bread or
Bread Alternate

South Carolina Department of Social Services
Child and Adult Care Food Program (CACFP)
Weekly Menu Form
MONDAY

TUESDAY
3/23/2015

WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
3/24/2015
3/25/2015
3/26/2015

3/27/2015

Milk
Honey Dew

Milk
Bananas

Milk
Strawberries

Milk
Raisins

Milk
Mixed Fruit

WG Waffles

Rice Krispy Cereal

WG Raisin Bread

Grits

WG Bread

American Cheese

Corn Beef Hash

Milk
Stir Fry Beef
Oriental Vegetable Mix
WG Rice

Milk
Baked Chicken
Yams
WG Rolls

Milk
Fish Nuggets
Pinto Beans
WG Bread

Milk
Ground Beef
Green Beans
WG Rice

Milk
Chicken Nuggets
Spinach Salad
WG Rolls

Fruit Cocktail

Pears

Apples

Pears

Mandarin Oranges

Milk

Milk

Milk
Apple Sauce

100% Pineapple Juice
WG Blueberry Muffins

NutriGrain Bars
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WG Cheese Nips

100% Cranberry Juice
Graham Crackers

WG Wheat Thins

1 Through 12 Years

Month/Year
March, April, 2015
BREAKFAST
Fluid Milk
Fruit, Vegetable, or
Full Strength Juice
Bread or
Bread Alternate
*Additional Food
LUNCH
Fluid Milk
Meat or Meat Alternate
Vegetable or Fruit
Bread or Bread
Additional
Vegetable or Fruit
SNACK
Fluid Milk
Fruit, Vegetable, or
Full Strength Juice
Meat or Alternate
Bread or
Bread Alternate

South Carolina Department of Social Services
Child and Adult Care Food Program (CACFP)
Weekly Menu Form
MONDAY
TUESDAY
3/30/2015

WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
3/31/2015
4/1/2015
4/2/2015

Milk
Mixed Berries

Milk
Bananas

Milk
Kiwi

Milk
Apples

WG Pancakes

WG Cheerios

WG English Muffins

WG French Toast Sticks WG Bread

Apple Butter

4/3/2015

Milk
Cantaloupe

Eggs

Milk
Chicken Wings
Green Peas
WG Bread

Milk
Chili Beans
Kidney Beans
Corn Bread

Milk
Pamesean Chicken
Yams
WG Rolls

Milk
Grilled Cheese
Mixed Vegetables
WG Bread

Milk
Taco Salad
Romaine Lettuce
WG Tostitos

Peaches

Mandarin Orange

Apple Sauce

Pineapples

Tropical Fruit

Water
Milk

Milk
Fruit Cocktail
100% Grape Juice

Yellow Cake

100% Grape Juice

WG Gold Fish Crackers Coconut Bars
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WG Raisin Bread

Pretzels

1 Through 12 Years

Month/Year

South Carolina Department of Social Services
Child and Adult Care Food Program (CACFP)
Weekly Menu Form
MONDAY

TUESDAY

April, 2015
4/6/2015
BREAKFAST
Fluid Milk
Milk
Milk
Honey Dew
Bananas
Fruit, Vegetable, or
Full Strength Juice
Bread or Bread
Grits
WG Trix Cereal
Alternate
*Additional Food
LUNCH
Fluid Milk
Meat or Meat Alternate
Vegetable or Fruit
Bread or Bread
Additional
Vegetable or Fruit
SNACK
Fluid Milk
Fruit, Vegetable, or
Full Strength Juice
Meat or Alternate
Bread or
Bread Alternate

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
FRIDAY
4/7/2015
4/8/2015
4/9/2015

4/10/2015

Milk
Strawberries

Milk
Mixed Fruit

Milk
Kiwi

WG Pancakes

WG Bagels

WG Cream of Wheat

Milk
Fish Nuggets
Pinto Beans
WG Rolls

Milk
Beef Stir Fry
Oriental Mixed Vegetable
WG Rice

Milk
Chicken Nuggets
Yams
WG Buns

Milk
Chicken Salad
Romaine Lettuce
WG Ritz Crackers

Milk
Cheese Pizza
Green Peas
Pizza Crust

Pineapples

Mandarin Orange

Apples

Fruit Cocktail

Peaches

Water
Milk
100% Cranberry Juice
WG Sunchips

Milk
100% Grape Juice

Cheese Slices
Saltine Crackers
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Graham Crackers Chicken in a Biscuit WG Granola Bars
Crackers

1 Through 12 Years

Month/Year

South Carolina Department of Social Services
Child and Adult Care Food Program (CACFP)
Weekly Menu Form
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

June, 2015
6/1/2015
6/2/2015
BREAKFAST
Fluid Milk
Milk
Milk
Blueberries
Bananas
Fruit, Vegetable, or
Full Strength Juice
Pancakes
Cinnamon Rolls
Bread or
Bread Alternate
*Additional Food

THURSDAY
6/3/2015

FRIDAY
6/4/2015

Milk
Cantaloupe

Milk
Raisins

Milk
Oranges

WG Shredded Wheat
Cereal

WG Oatmeal

Biscuits/Gravy

Milk

Peaches

LUNCH
Fluid Milk

Milk

Milk

Milk

Meat or Meat Alternate

Tuna

Beef Stew

Chicken Patties

Vegetable or Fruit
Bread or Bread
Additional
Vegetable or Fruit

Carrot Salad
WG Ritz Crackers

Mixed Vegetables
WG Noodles

Baked Beans
WG Buns

Milk
Broccoli Cheddar
Soup
Broccoli
WG Ritz

Pineapples

Fruit Cocktail

Pears

Tropical Fruit

SNACK
Fluid Milk
Fruit, Vegetable, or
Full Strength Juice
Meat or Alternate
Bread or
Bread Alternate

6/5/2015

Milk

Baked Chicken
Spinach Salad
WG Bread

Milk

Apple Sauce
100% Orange Juice
WG Cheez Nips

100% Pineapple Juice
WG NutriGrain Bars
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WG Poptarts

WG Wheat Thins

WG Teddy Grahams

1 Through 12 Years

Month/Year

South Carolina Department of Social Services
Child and Adult Care Food Program (CACFP)
Weekly Menu Form
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
6/9/2015
6/10/2015
6/11/2015

June, 2015
6/8/2015
BREAKFAST
Fluid Milk
Milk
Milk
Honey Dew
Bananas
Fruit, Vegetable, or
Full Strength Juice
WG Waffles
Rice Krispy Cereal
Bread or
Bread Alternate
*Additional Food
LUNCH
Fluid Milk
Meat or Meat Alternate
Vegetable or Fruit
Bread or Bread
Additional
Vegetable or Fruit
SNACK
Fluid Milk
Fruit, Vegetable, or
Full Strength Juice
Meat or Alternate
Bread or
Bread Alternate

6/12/2015

Milk
Strawberries

Milk
Raisins

Milk
Mixed Fruit

WG Raisin Bread

Grits

WG Bread

American Cheese

Corn Beef Hash

Milk
Stir Fry Beef
Oriental Vegetable Mix
WG Rice

Milk
Chicken Nuggets
Yams
WG Rolls

Milk
Fish Nuggets
Pinto Beans
WG Bread

Milk
Ground Beef
Green Beans
WG Rice

Milk
Chicken Nuggets
Spinach Salad
WG Rolls

Fruit Cocktail

Pears

Apples

Pears

Mandarin Oranges

Milk

Milk

Milk
Apple Sauce

100% Pineapple Juice
WG Blueberry Muffins

NutriGrain Bars
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WG Cheese Nips

100% Cranberry Juice
Graham Crackers

WG Wheat Thins

1 Through 12 Years

Month/Year
June, 2015
BREAKFAST
Fluid Milk
Fruit, Vegetable, or
Full Strength Juice
Bread or
Bread Alternate
*Additional Food
LUNCH
Fluid Milk
Meat or Meat Alternate
Vegetable or Fruit
Bread or Bread
Additional
Vegetable or Fruit
SNACK
Fluid Milk
Fruit, Vegetable, or
Full Strength Juice
Meat or Alternate
Bread or
Bread Alternate

South Carolina Department of Social Services
Child and Adult Care Food Program (CACFP)
Weekly Menu Form
MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
6/15/2015
6/16/2015
6/17/2015
6/18/2015
Milk
Mixed Berries

Milk
Bananas

Milk
Kiwi

Milk
Apples

WG Pancakes

WG Cheerios

WG English Muffins WG French Toast Sticks WG Bread
Apple Butter

6/19/2015

Milk
Cantaloupe

Eggs

Milk
Chicken Wings
Green Peas
WG Bread

Milk
Chili Beans
Kidney Beans
Corn Bread

Milk
Baked Chicken
Yams
WG Rolls

Milk
Grilled Cheese
Mixed Vegetables
WG Bread

Milk
Taco Salad
Romaine Lettuce
WG Tostitos

Peaches

Mandarin Orange

Apple Sauce

Pineapples

Tropical Fruit

Water
Milk

Milk
Fruit Cocktail
100% Cranberry Juice

Yellow Cake

WG Gold Fish Crackers Coconut Bars
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100% Cranberry Juice
WG Raisin Bread

Pretzels

1 Through 12 Years

Month/Year

South Carolina Department of Social Services
Child and Adult Care Food Program (CACFP)
Weekly Menu Form
MONDAY

June, 2015
BREAKFAST
Fluid Milk
Fruit, Vegetable or
Full Strength Juice
Bread or
Bread Alternate
*Additional Food
LUNCH
Fluid Milk
Meat or Meat Alternate
Vegetable or Fruit
Bread or Bread
Additional
Vegetable or Fruit
SNACK
Fluid Milk
Fruit, Vegetable, or
Full Strength Juice
Meat or Alternate
Bread or
Bread Alternate

TUESDAY
6/22/2015

6/23/2015

WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
6/24/2015
6/25/2015

6/26/2015

Milk
Honey Dew

Milk
Bananas

Milk
Strawberries

Milk
Mixed Fruit

Milk
Kiwi

Grits

WG Trix Cereal

WG Pancakes

WG Bagels

WG Cream of Wheat

Milk
Fish Nuggets
Baked Beans
WG Rolls

Milk
Beef Stir Fry
Mixed Vegetable
WG Rice

Milk
Chicken Patties
Yams
WG Buns

Milk
Chicken Nuggets
Romaine Lettuce
WG Ritz

Milk
Cheese Pizza
Green Peas
Pizza Crust

Pineapples

Mandarin Orange

Apples

Fruit Cocktail

Peaches

Water
Milk
100% Cranberry Juice
WG Sunchips

Milk
100% Grape Juice

Cheese Slices
Saltine Crackers
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Graham Crackers

Chicken in a Biscuit
Crackers

WG Granola Bars

Appendix B

Table 1: Breakfast Intake Table
Date
Name

Fruits

Grains

Milk

Veggies

Proteins

Table 2: Lunch Intake Table
Date
Name

Fruits
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Grains

Milk

Table 3: Snack Intake Table
Date
Name

Grains

Milk

163

164

Appendix C

Table 1: Fruits Sensory and Identification Table
Date

Name

Apples
Identified

Bananas

Plums

Strawberries

Sensory Identified Sensory Identified Sensory Identified

Sensory

Table 2: Vegetables Sensory and Identification Table
Date

Name

Cucumbers
Identified

Carrots

Broccoli

Spinach

Sensory Identified Sensory Identified Sensory Identified
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Sensory

Table 3: Proteins Sensory and Identification Table
Date

Name

Fried Chicken
Identified

Fried Beef

Grilled Chicken

Grilled Beef

Sensory Identified Sensory Identified Sensory Identified
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Sensory

Table 4: Grains Sensory and Identification Table
Date

Name

Refined Pasta
Identified

Sensory

WG Pasta

Refined Rice

WG Rice

Identified Sensory Identified Sensory Identified

Sensory

Table 5: Dairy Sensory and Identification Table
Date

Name

Whole Milk
Identified

Mozzarella Cheese

2% Milk

Cheddar Cheese

Sensory Identified Sensory Identified Sensory Identified
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Sensory
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Appendix D

Table 1: Food Availability
Food Group

Foods Available

Grains

In Whole Grain and Refined Form:
Breads: Rolls, Bagels, Toast, English Muffins, Corn Bread and
Tortillas
Rice: White Rice and Brown Rice
Pasta: Macaroni, Penne, and Spaghetti
Crackers: Numerous Brands
Cereal: Oatmeal, Rice Krispy, Trix, Instant Cereal and Cheerios
Breakfast Items: Biscuits, Muffins, Pancakes and Grits

Fruits

Fresh Fruits, Canned and Juices:
Fresh Fruit: Apple, Banana, Cantaloupe, Grapes, Orange, and Kiwi.
Canned Fruit In 100% Fruit Juice: Mandarin, Peach, Pear, Pineapple,
and Mixed Fruit (Fruit Cocktail)
Juices: 100% Fruit Juice (Orange, Apple, Grape, Grapefruit, etc.)
Applesauce

Vegetables

Fresh, Frozen and Canned Vegetables:
Fresh Vegetables: Broccoli, Spinach, Romaine Lettuce, Carrots, White
Potatoes, Cabbage, Cauliflower, Celery, Cucumber and Iceberg
Lettuce
Canned Vegetables: Corn, Green Peas, Green or Red Peppers,
Mushrooms, Onions, Tomato Puree (In Pasta Sauce) and Mixed
Vegetables

Proteins

Meats, Poultry, Fish and Beans
Meats: Beef in a Variety of Forms: Stir Fry, Corned, Hamburger and
Steak
Poultry: Chicken in a Variety of Forms: Nuggets, Patties, Baked,
Fried,
Fish: Nuggets, Patties, and Baked
Beans: Kidney, Chili, Pinto, and Baked

Dairy

Low-fat Milk, Whole Milk, and Cheese
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Appendix E

Table 1: Fruits Naming Table
Date
Name

Blueberries

Apples

Banana

Pears

Peaches

Strawberries

Orange

Plums

Date
Name

170

Grapes

Table 2: Vegetables Naming Table
Date
Name

Tomatoes

Zucchini

Cucumbers
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Peas

Broccoli

Potatoes

Bell
Peppers

Date
Name

Onions

Carrots

Cauliflower

Radishes

Spinach

Sweet
Potatoes

Lettuce

Table 3: Grains Naming Table
Date
Name

Pancakes

Waffles

Rice

172

Pasta

Cereal

Oatmeal

Date
Name

Grits

Tortilla

Bulgur

173

English
Muffin

Biscuit

Muffin

Table 4: Dairy Naming Table
Date
Name

Cheese

Milk

Ice-Cream

Sour Cream

Yogurt

Table 5: Protein Naming Table
Date
Name

Chicken

Beef

Peanuts

Fish
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Beans

Almonds

Walnuts

Pecans
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Appendix F

Table 1: Correct Identified Foods
Food Group

Correctly Named

Fruits

Apples, bananas, pears, grapes, strawberries, orange, plums, peaches
and blueberries.

Vegetables

Cucumbers, tomatoes, peas, broccoli, potatoes, spinach, carrots,
lettuce, bell peppers and onions.

Protein Foods

Chicken, beef, peanuts, fish and beans.

Grains Foods

Rice, waffles, pancakes, pasta, cereal, oatmeal grits, crackers, bagel
and tortilla.

Dairy Foods

Cheese, milk and ice-cream.
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Appendix G

Table 1: Vegetables Preference Ranking Table
Rank
Veggie:

1st

2nd

3rd

2nd

3rd

Carrots
Cucumbers
Broccoli
Spinach

Table 2: Fruit Preference Rating Table
Rank
Fruit:

1st

Bananas
Apples
Strawberries
Plums

177

Table 3: Protein Preference Rating Table
Rank
Protein food:

1st

2nd

3rd

2nd

3rd

Grilled Chicken
Grilled Beef
Fried Chicken
Fried Beef

Table 4: Grain Preference Rating Table
Rank
Grains food:

1st

Pasta
Rice
WG Pasta
WG Rice

178

Table 5: Dairy Preference Rating Table
Rank
Dairy food:

1st

2nd

Whole Milk
2% Milk
Mozzarella Cheese
Cheddar Cheese

179

3rd

Appendix H

The following tables contain the food servings that were served to the children aged 3-5
years old at the preschool. The 3-year-olds’ serving is a, and the 4-5-year-olds’ serving
is b.
Table 1: Grains
Type of
Food

Whole Grain

Refined Grain

Bagels

a. 1/2 bagel is 1 oz. eq, split in
1/2
b. 1 bagel is 2 oz. eq, split in 1⁄4

a. 1/2 bagel is 1 oz. eq, split in 1/2
b. 1 bagel is 2 oz. eq, split in 1⁄4

Biscuits

No whole grain biscuits served

a. 1 small 2” diameter is 1 oz. eq
split in 1/2
b. 1 large 3” diameter is 2 oz. eq
split in 1/3

Bread

a. 1 regular slice is 1 oz. eq split
in 1/2
or 1/2 roll = 1 oz eq
b. 2 regular slices is 2 oz eq split
in 1/2 or 1 roll is 2 oz eq is
split in 1/2

a. 1 regular slice is 1 oz. eq split
in 1/2
or 1/2 roll = 1 oz. eq
b. 2 regular slices is 2 oz. eq split
in 1/2 or 1 roll is 2 oz. eq is
split in 1/2

Corn
Bread

No whole grain corn bread is
served

a. 1 small piece is 1 oz. eq
b. 1 medium piece is 2 oz. eq

Crackers

a. 5 crackers
b. 8 crackers

a. 7 Saltine square or round
crackers
b. 13 Saltine square or round
crackers

English
Muffin

a. 1⁄2 muffin is 1 oz. eq
b. 1 muffin is 2 oz. eq

a. 1⁄2 muffin is 1 oz. eq
b. 1 muffin is 2 oz. eq

Muffin

a. 1 small is 1 oz. eq
b. 1 large is 3 oz. eq, split in 1⁄2

a. 1 small is 1 oz. eq
b. 1 large is 3 oz. eq, split in 1⁄2
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Oatmeal

a. 1⁄2 cup cooked
b. 1 cup cooked

Pancakes

a. 1 small pancake is 1 oz. eq
b. 2 small pancakes are 2 oz. eq

a. 1 small pancake is 1 oz eq
b. 2 small pancakes are 2 oz eq

Cereal

Toasted Oat, Whole Wheat Flakes
a. 1/2 cup cereal is 1 oz eq
b. 1 cup cereal is 2 oz eq

Corn Flakes, Puffed Rice
a. 1 cup cereal is 1 oz eq
b. 1 1⁄4 cup puffed is 1 oz eq

Rice

a. 1⁄2 cup cooked is 1 oz eq
b. 1 cup cooked is 2 oz eq

a. 1⁄2 cup cooked is 1 oz eq
b. 1 cup cooked is 2 oz eq

Pasta

a. 1⁄2 cup cooked is 1 oz eq
b. 1 cup cooked is 2 oz eq

a. 1⁄2 cup cooked is 1 oz eq
b. 1 cup cooked is 2 oz eq

Tortillas

a. 1 small corn tortilla is 1 oz eq
b. 1 large corn tortilla is 4 oz eq
split in 1⁄2

a. 1 small flour tortilla is 1 oz eq
b. 1 large flour tortilla is 4 oz eq
split in 1⁄2

Table 2: Fruits and Fruit Juices
Type of Food

Amount (sliced or chopped, raw or cooked)

Apple

a. 1⁄2 small apple or 1⁄2 cup
b. 1⁄2 large or 1 small or 1 cup

Applesauce

a. 1 snack container (4 oz.)
b. 1 cup

Banana

a. 1 small
b. 1 cup sliced

Cantaloupe

a. 1 medium wedge
b. 1 cup

Grapes

a. 1⁄2 cup or 16 grapes
b. 1 cup or 32 grapes

Grapefruit

a. 1⁄2 medium grapefruit or 1⁄2 cup
b. 1 medium grapefruit or 1 cup

Mixed fruit (fruit cocktail)

a. 1 snack container (4 oz)
b. 1 cup fresh or canned

Orange

a. 1⁄2 cup
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b. 1 large orange or 1 cup
Orange, mandarin

a. 1/2 cup
b. 1 cup canned

Peach

a. 1 small peach or 1 snack container (4 oz)
b. 1 large peach or 1 cup fresh, cooked, or canned

Pear

a. 1 snack container (4 oz.) or 1⁄2 cup
b. 1 medium pear or 1 cup raw, cooked, or canned

Pineapple

a. 1 snack container (4 oz)
b. 1 cup raw, cooked or canned

Plum

a. 1⁄2 cup or1 large plum
b. 1 cup raw or cooked or 3 medium or 2 large
plums

Strawberries

a. 1⁄2 cup fresh or frozen
b. ~ 8 large berries or 1 cup whole fresh or frozen

Watermelon

a. 1/2 cup
b. 1 small wedge or 1 cup

Dried fruit (raisins, prunes,
apricots, etc.)

a. 1⁄4 cup dried fruit or 1 small box raisins (1.5 oz)
b. 1⁄2 cup dried fruit or 1⁄2 cup raisins

100% fruit juice (orange,
apple, grape, grapefruit, etc.)

a. 1⁄2 cup
b. 1 cup

Table 3: Vegetables
Type of Food

Amount (raw, cooked or canned)

Broccoli

a. 1⁄2 cup, or 5 florets
b. 1 cup or 10 florets

Spinach

a. 1/2 cup cooked or 1 cup raw
b. 1 cup cooked or 2 cups raw

Carrots

a. 1⁄2 cup or 1 medium carrot or 6 baby carrots
b. 1 cup or 2 medium or 12 baby carrots

Sweet potato

a. 1⁄2 cup
b. 1 cup

Corn

a. 1⁄2 cup
b. 1 cup
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Green peas

a. 1⁄2 cup
b. 1 cup

Potatoes

a. 1⁄2 cup
b. 1 cup

Cauliflower

a. 1⁄2 cup
b. 1 cup

Celery

a. 1⁄2 cup or 1 large stalk
b. 1 cup or 2 large stalks

Cucumbers

a. 1⁄2 cup
b. 1 cup

Green beans

a. 1⁄2 cup
b. 1 cup

Green, Yellow or red peppers

a. 1⁄2 cup
b. 1 cup

Iceberg Lettuce

a. 1 cup
b. 2 cups

Mushrooms

a. 1⁄2 cup
b. 1 cup

Onions (in food or on
hamburger)

a. 1⁄2 cup
b. 1 cup

Tomatoes

a. 1 small fresh or 1 medium canned, raw, or cooked
b. 1 large fresh or 1 cup chopped, raw, canned, or
cooked

Tomato or mixed vegetable
juice (in food)

a. 1⁄2 cup
b. 1 cup

Zucchini

a. 1⁄2 cup
b. 1 cup

Table 4: Protein Foods
Type of Food

Amount (cooked)

Pork or ham

a. 1 oz
b. 2 oz
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Beef

a. 1 small steak piece is 1 to 1 1/2 oz eq or 1 small
hamburger is 1 oz eq
b. 1 large steak piece is 2 oz eq or 1 large
hamburger is 2 oz eq

Poultry

a. 1 oz chicken or turkey or 1/2 small chicken
breast is 1 1/2 oz eq (patties or nuggets)
b. 2 oz chicken or turkey or 1 small chicken breast
is 2 oz eq (patties or nuggets)

Sliced poultry

a. 1 slice of turkey or chicken
b. 2 slices of turkey or chicken

Fish

a. 1 oz fish or 1/2 can of tuna is 1 1/2 oz eq
b. 2 oz fish or 1 can of tuna is 2 oz eq

Eggs

a. 1 egg
b. 1 egg

Dry beans (i.e. black, kidney,
pinto, or white beans)

a. 1⁄8 cup cooked beans or 1/2 cup bean soup is 1
oz eq
b. 1⁄4 cup cooked beans or 1 cup bean soup is 2 oz
eq

Dry Peas (i.e. chickpeas,
lentils, or split peas)

a. 1⁄8 cup cooked peas or 1/4 cup split pea soup is 1
oz eq or 1/4 cup lentil soup is 1 oz eq
b. 1⁄4 cup cooked peas or 1/2 cup split pea soup is 2
oz eq or 1/2 cup lentil soup is 2 oz eq

Table 5: Dairy Foods
Type of Food

Amount

Milk (Whole or low-fat milk)

a. 1⁄2 cup
b. 1 cup

Yogurt

a.

Cheese (cheddar, mozzarella,
Swiss, parmesan)

a.

1 small container or 1cup or 1 snack size
container
b. 1 regular container or 1 cup
1 slice of cheese or 1 slice of American slices
cheese
b. 1 1⁄2 oz of unprocessed or 2 oz of American
slices cheese
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Appendix I

Questions for care providers (both teachers and cooks) asked prior program were
done in a conversational way (not structured):


Do you cook/serve breakfast, lunch, and/or snack?



What kind of foods do you cook/serve?



Do you have children that bring their own food? If yes why? And do you
accommodate some with allergies and religious food restrictions?



Do you have a refrigerator (small for classroom, large for kitchen) for storing milk
and juice in your kitchen/classroom?



Do you serve the children seconds?



Is there a budget to follow for foods and are there certain grocery stores you shop at?



Do you follow a healthy lifestyle?



Do you have children, and if so, do you make sure they are eating well and all the
required foods?



Do you pressure children to finish their plate?



How many minutes are given for each mealtime?



Do you use measuring cups and a scale to measure the servings of the children?



What are the five food groups?



What is your highest degree?



Are you from this state?



How old are you?



Do you try and save money when you are shopping, if so, why?
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Appendix J

Image 1: Vegetable Picture Cards
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Image 2: Fruit Picture Cards
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Image 3:. Protein Picture Cards
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Image 4: Grains Picture Cards
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Image 5: Dairy Picture Cards
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